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' CHA PTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
'rhe purpos e of this study is to determine what children 
can learn about Latitude and Longi tude from the texts used 
in this study . It is hoped that this material wi l l be use-
ful to classroom t eachers by showing them the variety of 
mat erial available in the tex ts about Latitude and Lonei-
tude . 
Se ven texts were chosen to be eva lua ted . The late s t 
editions of the followine texts were used: 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
G. 
Smith , J . Russell and Sorenson , Frank E., 
N_e_i~_b_o_r_s _i_n _t_h_e ~Am~e~r~i~c~a~s~. Philade l phia: 
'l'he John G. Wins ton Co ., 1948 
Bari'ows, Ha rlan H., Parker , Edith Putnam 
and Sorensen , Clarence ·oodrow . The Ameri -
can Continents . New York: The Silver 
Burdett Company 1946 
!1Ic Connell , W. R., GeQ'graphy of the Arr:e ricas . 
New York : Rand McNally and Company-1949 
Stull , De For•est and Hatch , Roy W., Journeys 
'rhrouch the Americas . Bo ston : Allyn and Bacon 
1 94 
Bodl ey , G. R. and Thurston, E. L., North Am rica 
and South Amer•ica . Syracuse: Iroquois P!-!bl ishing 
Co . 1 946 
Brigham , Al bert Perr y and I\'Ia cFarlanG , Charles 
T., Our Continental Neie;hbors • . New York: Ameri -
c-an Book Co ., 1 938 
At\JOod , Wallace w., and Thomas , Helen Goss. 
The American Nations . Boston: Ginn and Company,l ~14 
1 
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II . 
Th texts hereafter will be referred to by the l etter 
which )recedes the name of tlle text . 
C PT::R II 
Ih Li~ T :· · Lrl ,C;., ruiJ.t: I · TH.t.. ·' I •'LD 
L. 'l' l 'f!JD.l!: 1. . ~) LJ:. S.ITUDE 
El · lne . or thY giv s clear nd intercstin~ doo-
C!'J.ptio:n of Lat i tude nd Lo -,::itud in th form of troet • 
Forsyth treat· L titud~ nd L OnE; tud 1n t 10 op r 
le ons .. Lcs "' on I de 1. mainly with Lat .. tud v 1'h 
follo ·ln,; J. :..cts ere reoomm n c t o be ror.aember d:.Y 
1 . Every circlE:! larfl'e or .::mall Clin be di •idod n to 
o do ·r os . 
2 . L tituc.e trn3 d :i.stanc in desr · north o r 
• 
south of the e U · tor . 
Parulle lo f la.t tude · re lin"'S running round 
t r ea~th p rallel to t ho 01 tor . 
4 . "ccre o of 1 t ltud~ is a lways o 1 t o bout 
• 
• 
70 miles . 
':'we c n . ecwure d.ist . ce nort or i.) outl from 
ths equator by using ·oeroes of 1 t tudo , 
:o cun tell direct i on f r om t e p r llol o be· 
Cc-Use tl e ··ltr: s run duo e t un<' s t . 
to 
1/ L:l ire F'o.rsyt , , 11 t:.ap 'qo c inE" ~ Journ 1 5?£ 
2:243- 50 Octob · 1943 ~~~~~ 
gf. Loc . c ... t . y y---(i.~pu~ r:. 7 
3 
Thorp.;!} uses a te~:t on latitude and longitude a s part 
of her objective studies to show the need for giving instruc-
tion in the use of ge osr aphy t oo ls . 
Littlefield Y gave a test to six th , seventh , and 
eighth t;.r a d. students on the recoc;nition anG. us e of lati-
tude and longitu e . Littlefield found the pupils particu-
l arl y l a ckin1 in bility to us longitude to tell tim . • 
Uttley Y lists the following for attainments in l ati -
tude and lon -·' itude for the sixth e;rade: 
1 . To u derstand latitude and longitude . 
2 . To locate places given the latitude and 
loncdtude 
3 . ro know the tine be lts . 
L· nge 1/ fee ls t hat fifth and sixth grades shoul d 
know the fol lowing about lo. ti tudf': .. \"1d longitude: 
1 . Knovd edeo of zones and the names of the lines 
associated •ith them . 
y .. ary Tuc ker Thorp, "Qbjective S tuci~e s Showi n . The 
Need for Givinei Instruction in Use of GeograPhy 'l'ooiS'"' . 
!,~as·t;er's 'l'hesis Boston Uni iTcrsity , Boston 1932, pp4 4- 507 
gj Harold w. Litt l ef i e ld, "Th~ Construction and Evalua -
tion of ~ I io.gnos~ic Test ~ Map Skills for Graues six, 
Seven and Eight , I:tasters 1 Thesis Boston Univorsit;;-, 1 94o , 
Pa ~e eo:- . 0 • . Y Harguerlte Uttley , 11 ! Provisional Formulation of 
Attainment in Geo ,,raphy for the Elementary Schools . 11 
Thirty- Second Yearbook for the Nat 1 1 Soc . fort h e St dy 
of Ed ' n . Bloomington , Illinois Public School Pub . Co . l933 
pp . 247- 6 4 jJ Stella H. L ngc , 11 Geo r;raphy •rest",. Journal of 
Geography, 24: 40- 41 Janu ry 1935 
5 
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2 .. 1 nowledge of dogr es und th nu.'l'lber of 
. 111 s t a do,sree o+' l a t itude . 
• 
Tho rolatLo Jhi. betwoJ, latit •do a nd clio t • 
~ . r:n ' lodc o of' lutitu c r.ncl longlt de . 
~ orsyt. 'a tro tnent of Lon~itudo is cov.r d in L sson rr1 
ccorJlne:; t o Fors.: tr: • the r:10st .mpo:r:>tn.nt use f :u:e 1 ns 
is in t llin "• us ho 1 far e[ st o wos t a pluce ls from the 
Gr enwich r,J ·r>ld iun • .£1 11ne s econd mos t it p-.-rtant f -ct we 
1oarn from moridL ns is true d rec t i on n <L th and south.¥ 
J <.) n on !!:./ uses tho f ollo in~;; u.c i vi ty 1;1i t h 1 ti tu .... e 
. n.d l on ·-itudo us an ex~ mpl e of - lo mr rnen t 1 proces 
~ues t ion or 0.xerc:ts c ro .u .iring only the recall or r c oc:-
nition of simpl o f c t ual f or i ts elution): 
111Jtudy t ho map of ·.he South 1 tlantlc States 
on P ee 16- - 0n the ch rt belo~; m.:1ke a c · r · ful 
s ketch c f thi ro ":i on u in , tho 30° , and so 
p ral l els , a.nd the 80° , 85 , 90° 1 nd 105° tr!Ori -
di ns n :_,'Uldes .. J.Jra 'l in the st · te boundari • ' 
Ir n~ Driscoll BV uses L~t 
hie;h c r n.---nt 1 procas o ; i . --. ., 
tude as a.y-e ample of 
met·'l a c tlv t;r other th ..... n 
.. 
rec(,Lll , such , s the O l'."gani~ t i on of' idoun ., supple ')nt tion 
Her.ding" , ! he Journa l of 
l J .3 --
and use of ideas, and criticism and evaluation of ideas : 
"How is t he Soviet Union located wi th reference 
to the parallel of 50° de grees north latitude?" 
In 1944 Hutter 1/ of the State Teachers College, 
innesota ,- gave a geography tea t to 500 Air Corps cadets 
to determine their map skills . He used a diagnostic test . 
T iTO sheets were given t o each cadet.' One contained seven 
questions and the other was a Mercator Map . 
The following is a list of the questions: 
1~ Place the directions North, - South1 - East,-West 
in proper positions on the mar gin of this map . 
2 .· a . Write the terms Equator, Cancer, Capricorn, 
Arctic Circle , and Antartic Circle a long 
the proper lines . 
b . Write the Prime [eridl an and International 
Date Line along these lines. 
3 . Indicate which of the cross lines are parallels 
and which are meridians by wri ting these terms 
once each a long the correct line at some pl ace 
near the bottom of the map. 
4 . The parallels and meridians are arranged at 150 
intervals. Along the right and bottom of the 
map label each line correctly for longitude and 
latitude . Indicate latitude only to the 60th 
degree but longitude completely. 
Along the degrees of longitude and latitude you 
have placed on the map , indicate the proper 
hemisphere by using N for Northern , S for 
Southern, E for Eastern and. W f or Western. 
];/ Harry K. Hutter , 11 istakes ade in Geography by 
Beginning Air Cor ps Cadets n, ..Th.£ Journal £!.. Geographz , 
43 :109 arch , 1949 
6 
5. Place these names as nearly as possible on 
the land masses they represent: North America, 
South Amer ica , Afr ic a , Asia , Australia, Europe , . 
Eas t Indie s , West Indies , Madagascar, Green-
l and , and the Al eutian Islands 
6 . Write in these three ocean basins: Atlantic , 
Pacific, and Indian 
7. Locate as nearly a s possible an d write on the 
The 
map , Tokyo , Rome, Berlin, London, and Washington . 
D. C. 
following percentages of correct answers were 
Question 1. 95 . 63 
2. a 44.26 
b 53 .71 
3. 46.39 
4 . 1 9 . 25 
!B. 76 . 61 
6 . 8 4.40 
7 . 72 . 77 
'rhe abo ve summary clearly indica te s that there are 
many incorrect impressions in the use of symbols and 
thei r application. It is nec essary to g o back into the 
schools of our land beginning in the grades and to demand 
a sound p rog ram of ge o graphic principles, f a ct s , a n d 
terms based upon good teachin g .1f 
y Harry K. Hutter, 11 Mistakes Made in Geogr aphy By 
Beginning Air Corps Cade ts", Journa l of Geo graphy 
Volume 43:110, March 1944 
I 
I 
I 
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7 
Bixby Y m de an n lysis of the treatment of frica 
in eight sixth grade geography text • She came to th 
follo 1ng conclusion : 
· "The information hich childroen m :y learn from 
oeouraphy toxtboolcs depends upon t he text used . 
If one text is used , tho concept which a child 
may cat 'IOUld vary from. thos e of another text , 
:vhether a teacher e ire the m .. i mum, ver ge , 
or minimum will determine her selection. The use 
of ever l texts would be the optimum. This , how-
ever 1 not always po$s 1ble . 
"~contrast of the extremos ·ill give an ide 
of the difference 1n texts and tho concept s chil-
dren \Oul get . 
"The e data were collected t o ho how t xt · 
do v ry in the m terial pres nted about one conti ... 
nent . In f i nding out about ho t exts may v ry 
the ta k of the teacher 1n s lecting a text is 
very import nt . Spocial ttention .hould be 
I" ivan to the m p , their claal:~ness , and their 
story.. Some m ps t~ to show so many fe tures 
th t children mu t be be ilderod. Other map 
ith no color may not ap eal to the desire for 
color. Gr ph in a book add to the kno lodge 
· nd provide ap. interesting and concis e tool . In 
the ho.nds of elementary children picture help to 
est blish de ire to kno about people , plac , 
and activities . Choose your book a you v1ould any 
story book. Geogr aphy takes childr en on a m gi c 
co.rpet :-~hich i real and possible to sea in our 
airminded world . " 
. -
1/ Bdi th P. Bixby 1 '1The ~.rre tment of Africa 1n Ei§iibt Sixth' Grad Geogr aphz Tcxt'60omi",. OnpubiTshed sorV!'ce 
Paper, Boston On!ver ity, Bo ton, 1946 1 Pag0 44 . 
8 
St . pleton Y ma.do ri 1nt ro tins study on " ap Ter m. 
Used in F;ight Fifth Grade Oeogr phy ·Toxte. u She f ound 
that: 
"In spite of marked diffel'ence . in toxts ex · ined, 
there i consider ble uniformity in t he number or 
type · of t rm thoug~t n~oes.sary by variou authors. 
11Slnca it wa apparent from the findings t ha·t 
bulk of tbe 1n1 tial master'$' of element ry map · 
t rms i probably q.eleg~tod to grad& ·five , it ems 
ven more ·n cess ry to t ke- great pains to o intro-
duc the terms needed at · this level as · to pi'Omot 
be t m stery. · 
" .iarked differences were revealed in th · · stre s 
hich va.I•ious authors put upon careful explana-
tion of the terms introduced. It may be questioned 
as to whether it is the responsibility of the text 
or the teacher· to so explain each ne term, but it 
seems certain that teachers should note those tor 
wh ... ch .are not sufficiently explained and upplement 
them aecordingl7• · 
11It be·otune apparent in tho course or the study 
th t mere frequency of uso 1 in som~ oases no 
index of. importance, Care should be taken not 
to dr un arranted inference from this point or 
vi • 
"Care should be taken, t;oo, not to assume th t 
tr s on given term ·nd frequency or use ot it 
are ynonymous, a term used once only may receive 
mo:re tre s th n one used many times if the one 
used only once is o introduced and xpla1ned that 
it i re lly understood," 
l/ iary Ellen Stapleton• "MaR Terms Uaed ~n Eight 
Fifth Gr de Goography Texts" .aster 's Thesis , Boston 
University., Boston, 1946 pages 84- 86 
'I 
.J 9 
Abr ams}./ found on checking question 14 o.f tha ':June 
1927 Regents Examination in Geography that in a m jor-
1ty of ea es there · a a. total disregard for the use 
of p .rallels and ~eridi~ns and that the maps er read 
as if in all cases North was directly to ard the top 
of the map. 
1f A. w. Abrams,. nobservations .. on n wer ·to ~ueat1on 
Fourteen of the June 1927 Regents Examination" , 11 Bullet1n 
to th Schools , The University of the State of ew York 
Ho e !I gave a test in grades four , five , and six to 
:find if elEnnentary school children are developing th 
necessary skills fo.r tb.e understanding of tnaps. The 
r ollodng ware questions about latitude and longitude 
included in his 11 t: 
1 . \'hat is the latitude of Philadelphia? 
.. , 
w • ·'lha.t line of long tude passes through Cape 
Cod? 
s . . '.Phe Pyrennoa are in about the sa.ma lati tudo 
a a hat city in Ne l ... exico? 
4. 
5 0 
. t:• 
o . 
I n gener 1 hat 1s the nu..'11ber of people per 
s quare mile between· the 95th and 105th 
meridian? 
lla.mo · t he city that is nearest 76 degreas" est 
and 43 d~ rEH3$. North. 
~ t is the latitude and longitude of 
· Wasblngton , D. c. ? 
!n sulmning up the poss.1bili ties tendi}'lg toward better 
teaching and learning teehniques in the ability to read 
maps t ~~1r . Howe recommends· in part: 
" more careful development of map skills is 
needed in textbooks. The ruer~'.:J insertion of maps 
and their correlation 'lith the test is not onough. 
A definite map vocabulary ahould accompany the text 
to a_ssist both t _eaeher and pupil in dovelopins t h e ~/ 
ability to use maps from the simple to tho complex. " .£, 
y Goorge F . Howe . UA study of the ~~bill ty 0 r Elemen-
tary pupils to Head Maps. u Thirty-Second Year Bo9k or the 
Jfat1onal society f'ol' the Study of Education. Bloomington, 
Illino14J Public. School Publishing Ooo~t 1933 PP• 491-2 
11 
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DeForest Stull gives a clear explanation of lati-
tude and longitude for a fourth grade level. The follow-
ing is offered by DeForest Stull: 
1. After a c 1 ear picture of a · region has been 
secured with the aid of pictures, specimens, 
and written materials, the pupils find the 
place or re g ion on the globe. The children 
will thus be able to put meaning into the sym-
bols for continents, oceans, rivers, etc., 
because they have previously gone to these 
places in imag ination. 
2 . On the g lobe the children are shown the loca-
tion of the North and South Poles wh ich are 
at the ends of the Earth's axis. The E~uator 
is then located. It is a large circle of the 
Earth, midway between the poles. With the 
two poles and the Equator as a starting point, 
man has devised an elaborate scheme called 
l a titude and lon gitude for locating himself 
on the earth. Latitude is the distance north 
or south of the equator meas ured on meri'dians. 
Longi tude is distance east or west of a line 
drawn from Pole to Pole called the prime 
meridian, and is measured on the parallels. 
At this point an explanation of the scheme of 
latitude and longitude is not to be recommended, 
but its use as a means of loc a ting places on : 
the earth is advocated. 
3. Children like to play games ; in fact, they 
like to invent games, many of which will assist 
in learning valuable and interesting ge ography 
facts. The writer has often played a game of 
l a titude and long itude with fo urth g rade chil-
dren. With a large simplified school g lobe 
before the class, the teacher starts the game 
by saying , "I live where the Equator crosses 
the Prime Meridian. Who c an point out where 
I live?" As a reward for correctly pointing 
out the exact location on the globe, the 
successful child has the privilege of stating 
where he lives. For instance, he might state 
"I live where the latitude of 10° North crosses 
the meridian of 15° East. Who can point out 
y-DeForest Stull, " A Course of S ·udy on Geography", Bureau 
-of Publications, N. Y.:Teachers Coilege, Colombia University 
1927, PP. 79- 81 
13 
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where I live?" As a reward for correctly 
pointing out the location of his home, a -
third child c ontinues the game and so on 
The g arne may be modified by t he pupils 
pointing to some spot on the map at the 
intersection of parallels and meridians and 
asking the class, "VIJhere do I live?" The 
child who successfully names the place has 
the privile ge of continuing the game. Chil-
dren enjoy this game very much and incident-
ally acquire a considerable knowledg e of the 
s cheme of loc ation. 
CHAPTER III 
A STUDY OF SEVEN MIDDLE GRADE GEOGRAPHY TEXTS 
any worthwhile studies have been made on geography 
texts . This is the firs t study to determine their treat-
ment of Latitude and Longitude~ · 
Each text was first read by skimming each page to 
find the main reference.s to Latitude an d J .. ongi t ude . These 
findings: e . g . , "a diagram to illustrate latitude in the 
form of roads~ "latitude lines show ·' east west dirac tion", 
or "diagram to illustrate longitude lines on a r;;lobe~ 
were then recorded in table form and represented t h e 
initial approach to the analysis of the texts . 
After recording these most prominent mentions made to 
Latitude and Longitude , the accompanying context was also 
analyze d ; e . g . , "all places on any one line df latitude 
are the same distanc.e r~'om the equator~ or "lines of 
latitude are numbered noth and south frorn the equator~ 
and t hese findings. were recorded in tabl e form with the 
prior f indings . 
Following this each page of the text was . carefully 
investiga ted for any mention of latitude or long itude , 
the following is an example of some of the isolated 
references found: "high latitudes _are cooler than low 
latitudes", ":vinds affect temperature in the same latitude , " 
and the latter were also recorded in table form . 
1~ 
Each text was analyzed three times in order to insure 
a careful coverage of the texts . 
Each time a reference was made, its page number and 
frequency were recorded . Further analysis as made by 
sho ~i~g whether the ref.erence appeared in the cont~t 
or activities of each text . 
Only direct references to ·maps were included in the 
study . The mere listing of maps which had longitude lines 
or latitude lines was not included. as part of the ._study . 
The tables in Chapter IV show in detail the trea t -
ment of Latitude and Longitu~e . A separate table for 
Latitude and a separate table for Longitude is ~iven 
for each text . 
15 
1:.. _ 
C PrER .IV 
!NT~RPRET TI N OF D TA 
The capital letters used 1n the title of the t bles 
indicate the different texts analyzed as listed in 
Chapter I . They 111 alao be used in the r1ter ' a 
findings · nd conclusions. 
11 references to Latitude in the texts are r corded 
in Tables I , III , V, VII , I X, XI , XIII. All references 
to Longitude are r ecorded in Tables I I , IV, VI , VIII , 
X, XII , a.nd XIV. 
The writer does not try to prove '!.tether or not one 
boo_: b ien mentions a certain phase of l titude or 
lon,itude more times t han another is t he better book 
to use as a text. Actual record of t_o number of 
mentions 1 the objective . 
.. 
l.D 
I 
TABLE l 
REFERBNCES A~DE TO LATITUDE IN TEXT A 
FRE• 
Q.UEl'lCY 
.Gon- Acti-
text vities 
A. ~1aps (direct reference to.) 
b . Measuring dista.ncee ' 1 
2 
3 
c . Location o:f': 
1 . Cities l 2:• Towns 
s.- Islands 
4 . Continents 
·5 . ~ountains 
6 . Areas 1 
7 • States 
8 . Vall eys 
9 . Lakes 
10 . Bays 
11 . Straits 
12 . Your own home 
13 . Seacoast 
14. Canals 
15 . Boundary l i nes 
16 T i 
* 
• · rop cs \ 
17 . ¥1ost : northemand ~ 
southern latitudes 
of North and Sout h 
America 
18 . Countries 
19. Rainfal l 
20 . North and Sout h Poles 
21 . Roaring forties 
22 . Peninsul as 
23 . Seas 
24 . Capes 
25 . Tropi c o:f Cancer 
26 . Tropic of Capricor n 
27 . Ar tie Circle 
28 . Antarctic circle 
29 . cotton bel t of u. s. 
30 . Co l onies ~· 
31 . River mout hs 
32. River systems 
~~· Fi~~ing ships 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
4 
6 
BOOK A 
CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
- 7 
7 
7 
8 
7 , 336 
8, 50 
8, 299 , 338 
55 , 109 
269 , 299 
8 , 8 , 268 
31 6 , 316 
72 , 127 , 152 
205 
8 1 50 , 68 ,_ 
250 , 250,336 
1M. . ~ 
=---=-r 
d. 
e. 
i. 
j • 
k. 
1. 
n. 
o. 
q. 
r. 
s. 
t. 
v. 
jw. 
q 
ilx. 
II 
li 
-- - ---========~ 
Table I - Referenc es Made to Latitude in Text A(Continued) 
FRE-
QUENCY 
Con- Ac ti-
LATITUDE text vities CON'rEXT AC TIVITI"RS 
35. Plains 
36. 8oast Ranges 
37. Plateaus 
38. Great Basin 
39. Piedmont Basin 
Winds are effected by 
latitude 
To show East-west direc-
tion 
Effects lengh of days 
and ni ghts 
Effect on temperature 
Effect on length of 
growing season 
Defines meaning 
Word ma tching test 
Multiple choice test 
Effect on temperature of 
land and water 
Populations are effected 
by latitude 
Compare positions of two 
1 40 
1 
1 
1 
countries on globe 1 334 
Comparison of ~rowing 
seasons in different 
sections of the world 
in the same latitude 
Parallels of latitude 
are numbered in degrees 
Effects length of 
. summers and winters 
Effects severity of 
winters a..."'1d SUMners 
To compare rainfall in 
different areas in the 
same latitude 
To compare leng th of 
summer areas in differ-
ent sections of the 
same latitude 
To compare climate of 
different areas in the 
same latitude 
To show d ifference from 
longitude 
Latitude effects types of 
plants grown 
To compare climates in 
areas in similar latitudes 
1 
55 
40 
8 
152 
18 
TABLE I REFERENCES r~DE TO LATITUDE IN TEXT A ( CONT . ) 
FRE ... 
Q;UEN'CY 
LATITUDE 
Con- Act;t ... 
Text ·· vl ties 
.above and b~low th~ 
equatol' 
y . to compal'e pbsition . of 
· · cities above t and below 
the equator \>y placing 
the , tropic of cancel' on· 
the tropic of capricorn 
and making a double map 
z. Sun as ari aid to location 
of latitude 
aa.The equator is the long-
est of all parallels of 
latitude · 
ab . Parallels of latitude 
are the . same distance 
· apart. 
ac . de:gree of latitude 
is 70 miles long 
ad,Completion test 
ae . Diagram to illustrate 
latitude in the form 
of roads 
af . Al1 places located 
south of the equator · 
are in the ·south lati-
tudes and al~ places 
north of the equator 
are located in the 
north latitudes · 
ag , Circles are divided 
into degrees 
ah , There are 360 degrees 
· in a circle · 
ai . From the equator to 
the North Pole it is 
one-quarter of the 
· way around the globe 
aj . To compare climate and 
crops of two areas with 
the ·same latittides , one 
above the equator,one 
below 
ak . Use in chart to show 
location of cities 
wi th populations of 
. : -· 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
6 
7 .· 
7 
7 
7 
316 
351 
299, 338 
I 
'., . 
. ,· 
TABLE I 
REFERENCES MADE TO LATITUDE I N TEXT A (CONT .) 
LATITUDE 
20,.000 . or more 
al~ Use in pronouncia-
tion key 
am~ Low latitudes of 
North America have . 
tropical climates 
with rain forests, 
gras slands·, and 
jungles 
an. The high latitudes 
have polar climates 
with very little 
plant life · 
ao . Use in tables sho ing 
climatic conditions 
of. i mportant c·i ties 
of "wo~ld~ . 
ap. To ·compare lo~ation 
of states ·above the 
e quator with single 
· country below the 
equator for climatic 
similarities 
aq. compare pqsitions of · 
Cities on globe 
ar. B~ caus e of viol ept 
storms met in the 
·latitude on the \· . 
westerlies, ·they 
were called the ' roar-
ing forties . . 
as . D,atitude affects types 
of industries . 
at , ~· inds affect tempera-
ture in the same . 
latitud~ 
au . Rainfall is affected 
by . latitude. 
av . Climate affected ,by 
latitude 
aw . To show width of a 
country 
ax. To compare north 
south extent of two 
countries on map 
FRE-
Q.tr.8NCY 
Con- , Acti~ 
text vities · 
1 
CONTEXT ·ACTIVITIES 
359 
20 
TA BLE I REFERENCES MADE 'rO LA'ri'l'UDE IN TEXT A (CONT .) 
FRE.-
QfJENCY 
'LATITUDE 
Con~ Acti-
text · vi ties 
To compare location 
of a city with a 
group of islands 
z -· To compare location of 
a group of islands with 
a country, 
aa, Line of latitude are 
called par a llels, 
ab , The distance between 
one parallel and t he 
other is 1 degree of 
1/99 bf the distance 
between the equator 
and the North and 
South Poles 
ac, All parallels are not 
shown on the globe 
-. 
as there would not be 
room enough to show 
oceans, citlos , countrles 
and continents , that is 
why on every globe they 
show the 5th, lOth, or 
15th parallel 
aad . Parallels are imaginary 
lines 
aae-• Many places can be loc -
ated on tho 30th 
parallel , but when a 
meridian such as the 90th 
is given, it can refer 
to only one· place• . 
aaf·• Diagram illustrating latf;, 
' tude lines on a globe 
aag • . JEast west lines are 
called lines of latitude 
aah. All places on any line 
of latitude are the same ''· 
dist~nce from the equator 
aai . All places oti a lirie of 
l&titude are directly 
east and west of one another 
ua j • Line· of latitude are UU..'11 ... 
bered north and south from 
the equator 
COr1TEXT ACTIVTriES 
21 
TABLE I REFERENCES MADE TO LATITUDE I N TEXT A ( CONT . ) 
FRE 
QUENCY 
Con- · Acti-
LATITUDE 'rext{ . Tivi ties . CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
ak . To compare loca- . 
tion of a boundary 
line and parallel 
in the northern · 
latitudes for their 
near ness to the equa-
tor 
ale' ;;Us e in ques tion to 
tes t child's abil:l:ty 
to recognize a north 
latitude from a south 
latitude 
~ ··. 
am. Use of an index or 
guide a s a.n a id to .. 
finding lines of lati-
tude 
an .· 'Hi 0 h lat itudes are 
cooler than low 
ao . All parallels form 
c:t~cles on gloi:>e 
ap . Cortro'are ·winter ·weather 
o1~· lwo countries 
· aq Comoa.re 1ati tudes of 
I • a state in North America 
i th ·· a cour;ttry in 
·south Ameri¢a 
~ar. Compare two states for 
similarities in latitude 
~as . Use iri tables showing 
eleva tion and populat ion 
of cities and possessions 
of t ho United States wi t h 
a population of 20,000 
or more . 
1 
1 
1 
336 
152 
351 
22 
R:PERENCES Nz.ADE Tv L.t< TI'J.lUDE I.N 'r EXT A (CONT.) 
In Table I eight refe r ences were made to the use 
of Latitude for the loca tion of countries . Six of t h ese 
referen ces appear in the activities of t he text . This 
was t he most .any item was treated in the text. 
There were four references to item C7 (location 
of states) and they were all in the a ctiv ities section 
o;f' the text . Item c 6 (location of areas} and item 
c 1 {location of cities } both have three references 
' ' 
each . There were ·a tota l of t wenty-five references 
to latit~de for finding location . 
I tem b (measuring distances) has four references, 
thr ee '::tn the a ctivities of the text·. 
There were only two references to [aps , appearing 
in the activities . 
Item g (affect on temperature) and item u (to 
comparE) climate oi' different areas in the same la,:t:t-
tude) each have one reference . 
One reference .is made to item H (affect on lengt h 
of growing season) • . 
Six references are made to Latitude's use for 
"Compariso:b. P...1rposes 11 ~ Four are activities . 
There are eight r efe rences to "Informational 
Material" on Latitude . 
'l 
23 
I 
.~~- .·~·~ 
a. 
b . 
c. 
d . 
e. 
f. 
TABLE II 
REFERENCES N~DE TO LONGITUDE IN TEXT A 
FRE-
QUENCY 
Con- Acti-
LONGITUDE text vi ties 
Measuring distance 
To show North South 
directions 
Location of: 
1. Islands 1 
2. Countries 3 
3. Continents 
4. Cities 2 
5. States 2 
6 . Canals 
7. Rivers 
8. Peninsulas 
9. Mountains 
10 •• Spring wheat belt 
in u.s.A. 
11. Lakes 
12. Seacoast 
13. Greenwich meridian 1 
1 4 . Sinkin p; ship 
15. Prime IVIerid ian 1 
16. Mos t eastern and 
western longitudes 
of North and South 
America 1 
1 ? . Line that is oo 
longitude 
18 . Most eastern longi-
tude of North America 
19. Most western longitude 
of South Ameri ca 
20. Colonies 
21. Cotton Belt 
Defines meaning 
To show differences in 
distance between the meri-
dians at the equator and 
a t the poles 
To show relation of a 
city in No . America to 
a country in Cental 
Amer ica ~ on the same 
meridian 1 
CONTEXT 
7 
284 
24 
ACTIVITIES 
269 
18, 68' 250 
8 
' 
8 
?2 , 206 
8 
8 
~-- -----~-!=-==-~==--~-=-==-=-=-=-=-~===== 
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TABLE I I 
REFERENCES N.ADE TO LONGTIDUE IN TEXT A ( CONTINUED ) 
FRE-
_Q.UENCY 
Con-
LONGITUDE ~ 
g . Maps ( direct ~eference 
to ) 
h ~ u•e · in flying airplane~ 
i . Aid to sol ution 6f 
qU.e$tions 
j . To show direction other 
than north- south 
k . Compare s i milarities 
between a polar map and 
a q;lobe 
1 . As a dividing line for 
comparing 
m. To compare location of 
an island in West Indies 
wi th ' the state of Florida 
n . Multiple choice test 
o . Word matching tes t s 
p . ·Completion t e s t 
q . Compare position of two 
countr ies on globe 
r . Use in chart to show 1 
elevation and l ocation 
of cities with popula-
tion of 20 , 000 or more 
s . Use in tables s howi ng 
climatic condi tions 
of important cities of 
the iorl d 
t . Longi tude lines are 
called meridians 
u . Longitude is measured 2 
from a certain meridian 
called the prime meridian 
which passes through the 
town of Greenwlch , Engl and 
and is labeled '6 0· 
v . Meridians are numbered 
east and west from the 
0° meridian 
w. ~ridians locate pl aces 
on lines of latitude 
Acti-
vities CONTEXT_ ACTIVITIES 
350 
7 , 284 
25 
x. 
Y• 
aa . 
a b . 
ad. 
ae. 
o.f·. 
ag. 
ah. 
TABLE II 
. EF:3IlliN"CES •.. DB TO LONGITUDE IN T~XT .. { C N'1fiUOED ) 
F'RE"" 
QUF:NcY 
Con- Aot1-
text vi ties. LONGITUDE 
-
Tha re are 360 meri-
dians on a globe 1° 
apart 
ny point oast. of the 
pritne meridian is in 
e t longitude and any 
point wes t ot: the pr.s.mo 
meridlan is in ~eat 
longitude 
h1orif ... io.na ro imo.t:;ins.ry 
lines round the earth 
The1--e · arc 1800 of eaat 
longitude and 180° of 
west longitude 
Because the distunce 
between meridians v·I'ios 
a we go north and south 
~e do not conm1only use 
them t o :measure distance 
in miloa as we do parallels 
::.-rany plac a may be located 
on u 900 longitude line, 
but when latitude is ·used 
wl th it such as 30° it 
oan refer to only one 
pl ce 
Use i!'l sailing sh1pa 
Diagram to illustrate 1 
longi t ude 1n rorm or 
a atreet 
Diagram illustrating 
lon~itude lines on a 
c lobe 
Liuos 1' longitude p sa 
throu ~ the north and 
south poles 
All places o-n any one 
line of longitude are 
directly north and 
south or each o thor 
CONTEXT 
6 
26 
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TA JLE I.I 
~ EP.ERENGES .-u IYB TO L '}!ifGIT DE II~ ri EXT A f CO! TI UED) 
:pRE ... 
"'lmmcy-
LOUG-ITUDE 
Oon- Acti ... 
text vitiea 
t. Li nea orloneitude 
re rnark d by numbers 
hich st nd for 
de~,rees 
aj . Lines of longitu<le 
which p through 
t he United St tas are 
1 ines of e t longi .tude 
k . Use in question to test 
child' ability t o tell 
lf an area is in East 
or ~· e t long 1 tude 
~. 
al . Uso of index or cuide as 
· ·n aid to f inding lines 
of lon ltude 
... . A connecting pair of 
meridian form a great 
north s ' th c.~..rclo a.ro ,_md 
t ho earth 
==--~ ·-;__ 
27 ,, 
=-==-=-~ 
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In Table II there are fourteen references made to 
Longitude's use for finding location. Item c 2 (Loc ation 
of countries) has three references, all activities. Items 
c 4 (Location of cities )and c 5 (Location of states ) ha ve 
two references each in the activ i ties section of the 
texts. Items c 1 (Location of islands) , c 13(Location 
of Greenwich meridian), c 15(Location of Primer Meridian) , 
c 16 ( Most eastern and western longitudes of North and 
Sout h America), c 1 '7 (Line that is oo longitude), c 18 
(Most eastern longi tude of North America), and item c 19 
(Most western longitude of South America) each have one 
reference. 
There were on l y three other references made to 
Longitude. Item r (Use in chart to show elevation, 
population, and location of cities with a population of 
20,000 or more) , and ae (Diagr am to illustrate longitude 
in form of a street) have one reference each in the 
context and the third reference, item u (Longi tude is 
measured from a certain meridian called the prime 
meridian which passes through the town o f Greenwich, 
England and is labeled 0° meridian) has two mentions in 
the context of the text . 
I . 
• 
b . 
c . 
TAB~E III 
LAT TUDE 
r,... s { dlreot reference ) 
~ suring distanc 
Loc t~on of• 
• Citic . 
T,) :.rns 
• Islands 
4 . Continents 
5 • • ~oun ains 
• re .. a 
7 . States 
• V: lley 
9 ., T4uke 
10 . B y s 
11 . Str· its 
12 . Your own. home 
lS. Seacoast 
14 . Canals 
15. Bound r y lines 
16. Tropics 
17 . L nes of latitude 
north and south 
10 . Countric 
19 • . r infall 
<Q. North nd s outh 
ol s 
1 . Ro ring f rti a 
2:d • Pen i n ul a 
::::3 . Seas 
,- pos 
Tropic of Cane r 
Tropic of c pricorn 
Arctlc Ci cle 
28 • • ~nt rctic Circle 
Con-
text 
l 
1 
1 
2 
2 
5 
3 
4 
. 2' • Cotton belt of u.s .A. 
o. Co1oni s 
1 . ivor · :uouths 
3 2 . vor systems 
3 ';f ut..in . ships v ., 
4 . Farm 1 
cti-
vi 1 s 
l 
1 
1 
1 
CvNTEYT CTIVITIE 
7 , 202 32 
7 , 82 
7 , 7 , 7,32 , '' 7 32 
2 5 
20~ , 214 , 2'77 
? , 7 , 7 , 17 
7 
·· 2'77 
229 
1 59 
82 
29 
Tt1.BLE III 
Prm-
, 
1
T3l!. ~iCY 
Con- cti-
t xt vitios L .. .LITUDE _ ............ ~--
-
c . 
d <l 
f . 
g . 
h . 
1 .. j . 
k . 
1 . 
m. 
n . 
P• 
q . 
r . 
t . 
o5 . l.US 
• t Ranc -. · 
" 7 . t us 
38 • . .zr t Basin 
· 3 9 . Piedznont B· lt 
ind r affected by 
lotltud 
To show E st ·=?est d r-
ectlon 2 
"iffec t on length of 
y 
ffect on temperature 
Affect on length of 
gro !Ting so ·son 
ofines . uning 1 
'lord m. tching teat. 
~ultlple cho ice test 
Affect on temper tur . 
of l!..:t.nd .nd 1 ter 
PoPul tions a.ro aff~.cted 
b-.. -1 t_tude 
Com ro position of t'lo 
count r on th r.:lobo 
Com~a · son of Qr o inrr 
s~a on in qiffer nt 
octiona of ho torld 
in th ·me 1 titud 
Parallel of l~titudo 
are number ed in d ,gra-as 
ffect on length of 
sun:unars d :J.nter 
l ffects eeveri t,. of 
sum!r .rs und inters 
To compare rainf 11 in 
different r r.a in th 
s me 1 ·t '" tude 
To co • · r leneth of 
st.ura;uer ur•e s in c1.:.rrerent 
sections of th' .1e 
lat ·.tude 
3f] 
'7 7 II 
7 
.· 
u . 
v . 
• 
x . 
Y• 
z . 
ab . 
. . 
I!'1.;.BLE III 
Con-
tex t 
...,._ 
To compar climate of 
iff rent reo. a in the 
s · mo 1 t .ltude 
To sho diffevenco from 
lonf"'itucle 
Latitude affcc t .s typos 
of plants c;rot';n 
To compur / clim tes 1n 
areas in simi l ar lat~.­
tudes abo'!· u.nd belo · 
th o-uator 
To compare osition of 
cities above nd be low 
t he ~lu .. tor by pl.ac 1ng 
the tropic of cuneer on 
on the t op1c of cupri~ 
cor n ~nd 1 king t double 
mp.p 
Sur~ , an aid to loc · tion 
of l titude 
T 10 equator is ·tho longest 
of '11 p .. ;..rallcls of lati-
i~udo 
P rullel s of lat~tud...- are 
t he u 1e ... istuncv apart 
A -~e ;roo of 1 . ti tude is 
70 mile long 1 
Com lotion tes t 
Dia7r to illustrate 
lt...tltude in the form of 
· road 
. 11 laces loot ted SO' th 
of the ·qu tor are in t ha 
· soutl la ti tudos an< 11 
placos north of t:ho 
uu tor arc ln the north 
1 tit e 
Circlos re div~dcd into 
de~ ee 
There ar 3 0 degrees in 
a c ircle 
. cti.-
vitlos 
7 
: .!\ 
C_lVITIES 
ai . 
aj • 
ak. 
a l . 
am . 
an . 
a o . 
ap . 
aq . 
ar . 
jas. 
lat . 
au . 
TABLE ·!II 
RE'FERE CES MADE T·j LATITUDE I N TEXT B ( CONTINUED) 
FRE-
Q,OENCY 
LAT'ITUDE 
From the equator t o 
the nortr. pole it is 
.1/ 4 of the way around 
the e lobe 
To compa~e climate and 
crops af two areas in 
the same latitude , one 
above the equator and 
one belo 'I 
Us e in chart to s how 
l ocation of cities 
with populations of 
20 , 000 or more 
Us e in pronounciation 
key 
Low latitudes of North 
America have tropical 
climates with rain 
f orests , grass l ands and 
junr.l es 
Th e high l a titudes have 
pol ar cl imates i th ver'Y 
littl e plant life 
Con-
text 
Use in tables showing 
climat ic condit ions of 
important cities of world 
To c ompare l oca tion of 
s tates above the equator 
1ith single country below 
the equator for climatic 
si .ilarities 
Compare positions of cities 
on globe 
Becaus e of violen t s torms 
met i n the latitude of the 
westerlies , they were 
called tbs roaring forties 
Latitude effects types of 
industries 
Winds effec t temperatur e 
in the s ame l atitude 
Rainfall is effected by latitude 
Acti -
vities GON~EXT ACTI VI TIES 
TABLE III 
REFE:R -~rrc ES ~;! DE TO LA'r iTUDE UI TEX'Jl B ( c-NT INUED) 
F'RB ... 
QUl--'i.NCY 
Con- Ac ti .. 
L ~ l TUDE tex t vi ties c · N'rEx·r J CI'l'/ I ~' IES 
av . Clinate effected by 
latitude 
aw . T show width of a 
country 
ax . To compar e north south 
ex tent of t wo countries 
on map 
ay . To compare locution of 
a city with a ;roup of 
islands 
az . To compare loc a tioL of 
a group of i slands with 
a c o ntry 
aaa . Lines of latitude are 
called par allels 
aab . The distan ce be t 'ieen 
one parallel and the 
other is 1 degree or 
l/90 of the distance 
betw en the equ· tor and 
the north and south po l es 
a· c . All parallels ar not 
shOYffi on t ho globe S.S 
t here ~ould not be room 
enougc to shol oceans , 
cities 1 countries , and 
continents .Thn.t is why 
on ev ry globe they show 
t he ,th , lOth , or 15th 
p r allel 
aud. Pa r allels ar i ma c ina.ry 
lines 
aae • • 1any places can be located 
on t .e 30th par:1llel , hut 
when a meridian such a s 
the 90th i s g iven , it can 
refer to onl y one pl ace 
aaf . All places on th, west e~st 
line marked 300 are 1/3 1 
of the ~ay from the equator 
t o t he north pole 
7 
33 
T_BLE II I 
RE"FERENCES .1ADE 1'0 LATITUDE I N T"""XT B { COHTIU1JED 
l''RE-
(~UENCY 
LA1'ITUDE 
Con- 1 c ti -
text vities 
a g . E• st west lines ar 
ca lled lines of l ati -
tude 
ah . 11 p l a ce s on any l ine 
of latitude a re the 
s - '·, dis t unce from the 
e uat or 
aai . All laces on a line of 
1 titud are d irec ly 
s t an VJ•es t of one 
another 
aaj . Line s of latitude a re 
num er d north and 
south fro , the equator 
k . T co par e loc ution of 
a bo 1dar line a d 
pur llel ·n the nor the~ n 
la·itudes f or the_r 
nearness to the equator 
1 . se in auestion to test 
child 's ·ability t o ~e co -
!liz n rtr ln. ti tude 
from a south l ati tude 
aam . Use of an index or guide 
a s an aid to fin in 
lines of l at itude 
aan . Hi ~h 1 ti tudes are c oo l er 
t han l o 
aao . 11 p rallels .f.o r m ci cles 
on ,".lob 
a • C mparo ·L or u o· ther of 
two countrio~ 
a q . Com a r e latitudes of 
st te in .. rt . .1o ric 
l:ri t h a c JU 1t ry in South 
Amori c•1 
a ~ • Com re t -,o t t s f r 
simil · rities in 1 t i t ude s 
aas . Use i n tu.bles showing e lo-
v ion , nd Jopul tion of 
1 
I 'l: IES 
TABLE III 
REF'ERENCES ~lADE TO IA TITUDE I r TEXT 
FRE-
quENCY 
Con- Acti -
( CON INDED } 
L: TITUDE t ext vi ties CO~rfEX:'r C 'I' I v I'r IES 
aas . ( cont .) of cities 
and pos s ession o f 
. the United S t t s 
.vi t h po ula-tion 
of 20 , 000 or more / 
35 
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I 
I 
i 
'I 
I 
I 
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In Table III there were three references to item 
a ( Maps, direct reference to). 
Item b (Measuring distances) has only two references, 
both appearing in the context. / ' 
Nineteen references were made to Latitude's use 
for 11Finding Locations". Sixteen appeared in the 
) 
context and three in the activities. Item c 1 (Location 
of cities) had the most references with six as a total, 
five of these appeared in the context. 
One reference is made in the context to each of 
the following i tems: item i (Defines meaning), item r 
( Effects severity of summe rs and winters) , and item aaf 
(All places on the east west line marked 30° are 1/3 
of the way from the equator to the north pole), and 
item ac (A degree of latitude is 70 miles long). 
On e reference is made to anothe r i tern in t he 
activities of the text: item a ap ( Compare winter 
weather of two countr±es) . 
Two references are made to item e (To show east 
west direction) in the context of this text. 
TABLE IV 
REFERENCES MADE TO LONGITUDE IN TEXT B . 
LONGITUDE 
a . Meaaure distanced: 
b. To ahow North South 
d1~oct1ona 
c • Loca t1on ot; 
1. Ialanda 
2. Countriea 
3. Continent• 
4. Cit1e• 
5. Statea 
6. Canale 
7. Rivera 
a. Peninsulas 
9. Mountaina 
10. Spring wheat 
belt in U.S.A. 
11. Lake1 
12. Seacoaat 
13. Greenwich 
meridian 
14. Sinking ah1p 
15. Prtme meridian 
16. J.toat eastern 
and weate~ lon~ 
t udes of Hortb & 
South America 
17, Line that ia oo 
longitude 
18. oat eastern 
longitude or 
North America 
·19. Moet weatem 
Longitude ot 
South America 
20. Ooloniel 
21. Cotton Belt 
d. Def.1nea meaning 
e; To· ! ahow differences 
in distance between 
the meridians at the 
FRE• 
Q.UENOY 
con- . Aet1-
~ v1t1ea CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
1 7 
1 
l 7 
37 
r. 
g. 
h. 
i. 
j. 
k. 
l. 
n. 
o. 
P• 
q. 
r. 
•• 
t. 
u. 
TABLE IV 
REFERENCES MADE TO LONGITUDE IN TEX'r B ( CONTINUED) 
FRE-
LONGITUDE 
equator and at the 
poles 
To show relation of a 
city in North Ameri-
ca to a country in 
central America 
Maps (direct reference) 
Use in flying airplanes 
Aid to solution ot 
questions 
To show direction other 
than north south 
Compare similarities 
between a polar map 
and a globe 
As a dividing line · 
for comparing 
To compare location 
ot an island in Weat 
Indies with state ot 
Flo~ida 
Multiple choice teat 
Word matching test 
Completion test 
Compare position ot 
two eou"ltries on globe 
Use in chart to show 
location of cities 
with ·population or 
20,000 or more 
Use in tables showing 
climatic conditions 
of important cities 
of world 
Longitude lines are 
called meridians 
Longitude is measured 
. .from a certain meri ... 
dian called the prime 
meridian 
qUENCY 
Con- Acti-
!lli vities CONTEXT ACT:lVITIES :·. 
1 7 
3R 
TABLE IV 
REFERENCES lADE TO LONGI TUDE IN TEXT B ( CO TINUED ) 
LONGI TUDE 
u.(cont.)wbiob passea 
through the town or 
Oreenwich,Engl nd and 
is labeled 0~ 
v. ert diana a~• n~beged 
east and weat trom 0 · . 
meridian 
w, Meridiana locate placee 
on linea ot latitude 
x. There are 360 moridiana 
on a globe 1° apart 
Y• Any point east ot the 
prime meridian 1a 1n 
the east l ongitude and 
. any point weat or t be 
prime meridian ia 1n 
west longitude 
z. Meridiana are tmaginary 
linea &.round the e&Ptb 
aa.'l'here are 180° or east 
longitude and 1aoo of 
west longitude 
a\l.Beoauae the diatanoe 
between mer1d1&P4 
varies as we go north 
and south we do not 
commonly use them to 
measure distance in 
milea as we do parallels 
~c. any places mar be lo-
cated on a 900 longitude 
line, but when latitude 
1# uaed .,; lth 1 t such aa 
300 it can refer to only 
one place 
ad,Uae in aa111ng shipl 
ae. Diagram to illuatrate 
longitude in form of 
a etl'eet 
ar, Diagram 1lluatrat1ng 
longitude linea on a 
globe 
PRE• 
Q.UENCY 
Con- Aeti-
text vi ties . CONTEXT·. ACT!~ I TISS 
............. 
....... _- . 
30 
[ 
am. 
TABLE IV 
REFERENCES MADE 'l'O LONGITUDE IN TEXT B (CONTINUED) 
FRE-
LONGITUDE 
Lines of longitude 
pass through the 
north and south 
pole a 
All placea on any · 
one line or longitude 
are dire()tly north and 
south or each other 
Linea of 'longitud.e 
are marked by numbers 
which 1 tand for · degt-ees 
Linea or· longitude 
which pass through 
the United States 
· are linea o t we at· 
longitude 
Use in question to 
teat ohild'a ability 
to tell if an area ia 
in East or West longi-
tude 
Use of index ott guide 
as an aid to finding 
lines ot longitude 
A connecting pair ot 
meridians form a great 
north south circle 
around the earth 
QUENCY 
Con~ Acti-
text vi tie a CONTEXT ACT I V I TIES 
-
II 
I' 
In Table IV, there are only four references 
made to Lon gitude. 
The following items appear once in the context 
oft he text: 
Item b (To show North South direction) 
Item c4 (Location of cities) 
Item d (Defines meaning ) 
Item g (Maps, direct reference to ) 
TABLE V 
REFERENCES JJfAJ)E TO LATITUDE II TEXT, C 
FRE· 
SUENCt; 
con- Act1-
LATITUDE t&xt v1t1es CONTEXT 
. a. Mapa (direct· ve.f'erenoe to) z l ·lO,lOtll Z4 
b. . eo.euring dia tance . 6 6 11,11,11 101,101, 
116,242, 101,101, 
366 284,30'7 
. o. Location ot: 
l. C1ti&l • 29).,~2 '7, 238,360, 
.. 327,330, 380,380 
551,366 
2. To\fl'UJ 
3. Islandt 6 2 11,12,242, S4 1 34 
24~.301, 
$04 
4. Continent• '. 1 142 
5, -ountaint l ~.~ ~ 34 
a. Area• 4 $ 11,23,~4~' ~4, 101, 
317 307 
7. Stat • 2 2 100~; _,116 ~9, 101 a •. Va11eya 1 · .;. · 96 
9, Lake a l 242 
10. Bay a 1 242 
ll~ St:raita l 34 
12. Your own home l 34 
13. See.coaat 1 2. '67 34, 34 
14. Oanala l I 299 207 
15. Bound&).? lines 2 l 358,361 34 
16~ Tropica 1 $61 
17. Lines ot latitude 
north and lOUth 
18• Count1'1ea 7 3 12,12~242 
3Z'7136l1 
307,307, 
307 
565,376 
19. Rain!' all l 205 
:ao. North and South 
pole• 
21. Roa>Jting rortie.a 
22. Pen1naulaa 
23. sea• 
24. Cape a 
TABLE V 
RE11ERENCES DE TO LATITUDE I • TI:1XT 0 {CONTINUED) 
L TITUDE 
c. 25~'lrop1o · or Cancer 
26,Trop1c or. Oapri· 
com 
27.Arotic Circle 
28~Antarct1c Circle 
29.Cotton belt ot 
U, s .. A. 
30.Colon1ea 
3l.R1ver mouths 
32. 1ver ayatem• 
33,S1n;k1ng shlpa 
34.Fame 
35.Pla1na 
5e . coast Ra.ngea 
37.Plateaue 3a. · Gr at Baa in 
59. Piedmont Basin 
d. .1nds aro etrected 
by latitude 
r. 
h. 
1. 
j. 
k. 
1. 
To show East 1eat 
direct1on 
Errect on l~ngth 
ot dayJ ·. 
Etteet on tempera-
ture 
.... tree t on length 
or gro ins 6 ~son 
De:flnes meaning 
·ord matching teat 
Multiple choice te•t 
Ettect on temperature 
or l and and water 
FRE• 
1jlJE1!9I 
Con- Act1• 
tex t vi ties tiONTEXT . ACTI I11IES 
1 
9 
6 
1 
1 
1 
l . 
$ 
9 
1 
l 
& 
361 
10,242, 
. 248 
10,11, 
lS,l6• 
16.196-, 
305,335 
377 
16,1&,43, 
64,216, 
305 
11 
17 
280 
271 
96, 9 ,~21 
17, 34.,Z61 
101 •. 104, 
142, 2'11. 
312. 812 
2'79 
~6 
17, 17,312 
m. 
n. 
P• 
q. 
r. 
•• 
t. 
v. 
•• 
x. 
TABLE V 
RE'b' !mEll:ES MADE TO LATITUDE IN TEXT 0 ( CONTIUOED) . 
LATITUDE 
Population& are 
efteoted by latitude 
Compare poa1t1ona ot 
two count~1$• on the 
slobe 
Compar1•on ot .grow1ng 
aeaaona in d1tferent 
sections ot the woPld 
in the same latitude 
Parallela ot la.titude 
are numbered tn degree• 
Ef'teQt on length or 
summers and winters 
Ettecta 8$Verity- ot 
aumme~s and w1ntera 
To compare rainfall 
in different areaa 
in t h aame lat1tud• 
To compare length ot 
s'UUlmor' areaa 1n 
different aeetiona 
ot the aame latitude 
To compare climate ot 
diffet-ent ariJaa in the 
aame la tit\.1.de 
To show d1tt"erent 
tr<>m lcmgitude 
Latitude etrecta 
types or planta g~own 
To comnare climates in 
areas in •1m1lar lati-
tudes bove a~d below 
the equator 
To compare poaition of 
cities above and below 
th equator by placing 
the trop1e ot .oari~e~ 
on the tropic of capri• 
corn and making a double 
map 
rRE-
SW.i:NC¥" 
oon- Aot1-
text v1t1ea CONTEXT LATITUDE 
1 
1 
2 
l 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
---
361 
365 
11,242 
$65 
3'12 
273 
279;366 
340 
14 
142 
271 
2'79, 512 
290 
-===c--== ----
TABLE .V 
REFERPJiCES DE · TO LATITUDE IN TEXT C ( CONTINUED ) 
z • . 
·~· 
ac. 
ad.. 
at. 
at. 
a1. 
aJ. 
ak. 
al. 
L TITUDE 
Sun a.a an ·a1d to 
location o£ latitude. 
The equa tol' 1a the 
longest ot all 
parallels of latitude 
Para.llela of la t1 tude 
are the aame diat nee 
apart 
A degree ot latitude 
is 70 milea long 
OoJ1Plet1-on teet 
Diagr am t o 1lluatrate 
latitude in tho torm 
or a road 
All places located 
aouth of the aqua tor 
ara in the south l .a ti-
tude nd a ll plaooa 
north of the equator 
are in the no~th 
lat:ttudee 
Circles are d i vided. 
into degreea 
Ther e are 360 degreea 
i n a circle 
From tl1e equator to 
the north pol$ it 1a 
l/4 ot the ny around 
the globe 
To compare climate and 
crops of two area• in 
tle awe latitude, one 
above the equator and 
one below 
U•e .1nchu.rt t o abow 
location or eitiea 
with population& or 
20,000 or more . 
Uae 1n l)l'OS~Ounct~a:t·i:on 
key 
-- -- - - --======== 
FRE• 
. QUENCY 
co.n .. l"ot 1• 
text v1tie.a . ·(:()~I~:~ CTI'VITIES 
-
1 ll 
1 242 
1 1 . 242 248 
1 242 
l 398 
l ll 
TABLE .. V 
REFl~RENCES ft!ADE TO LATITUDE IUAFEXT 0 (CONTINUED) 
FR.E:• 
QU.f~lJCY 
con~ A:dt1., 
L~TI'I'TJPE text v1t1ea CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
·aq,. 
ar. 
at. 
au. 
av. 
a.w. 
~ . . 
Lo .. lat1tud.es o.t: North 
Amerie& have tropical 
climate.s .tfl.th rain, 
foro&t ., g:raaaland.e and 
Junglee .. 
1rl1.e high l atitude.a have 
polar climates w1.th 
very little plant 1.1te 
U$o .in tab.lea showing 
el1mat1o eonditlona or 
1mpox-tan t .o1 tiea o.r. •orld 
To compare location ot 
•tates above the equatoz-
wlt h single eountrr belo• 
the equator for elbw.tio 
s1m1le.r1 tiel 
Compare pos1t1ona ot 
e1t 1o• of globe 
Eeo ·use or violent • ·torma 
met in the latitude or 
the westerlies, they were 
call&d the roaring rortiea 
r,~ati tude . effects type• of 
1nduatr1e• · . 
inds ef'.tect tempera.tllft 
in the a&Jne ·lut1·tude 
R& in full ia . eftec teci by 
latitude 
t:limate aff'~cted by 
latitude 
To show· width or a 
country 
Tc oompare north 
south extent ot two 
oountr.·!ea on map 
To coxrJpQ.re location ot 
city with a group 
or ialanda 
l 
116 365 ,. .. 
366 
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TABLE V 
REF'ERENCES MADE TO LATITUDE IN TEXT C (CONTIIUED) 
FRE• QUENCY 
LATITUDE. 
Con- Acti- ·_ 
~ vitiea 
az. To compare location , .. '. 
of a group or islands 
-. with a col,.lntcy- l 
aa.a..Lines ot latitude are 
. , called parallels . 
aab.Th~ distance between 
one. parallel and the · 
. .. other is 1 degree or 
1/90 of. the distance-
between the equator 
and the north and south 
poles 
aac.All para,llels are not 
shown on the globe · aJ-
tha:re would not be room 
enough to show oceans, 
cities, ·countries, and 
continents. That is why 
on every globe they show 
the 5th,; lOth,. . or 15th 
parallel: · · 
e.ad.Paralle~s are imaginary 
lines 
aae. Many place~ can be 
located :on the 30th 
parallel_, but when a 
meridian such as the 
90th · ia ··g iven, it can 
r e fer t~ only one place 
&af.All pla~es on the we•t 
eas t l i 'ne marked 30° are 
1/3 o~ the way from the 
oquator .lto the north 
pole ·· 
aag.E ... at weat lines are 
called l.inea of la:ti-
tude l 
CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
304 
242 
T BLE V 
RltF'EI J.!;!JCES '~DE TO LATITUDE IN TEXT C { CQlfTINUED ) 
I•'UE~ 
QUEUCY 
Con• Aeti-
LATITUDE text vitiaa COllTEXT ACTIVIi'IES 
ab.All placee on &nJ 
lJ.n of latitude 
are the awno d18 t nc• 
!':rtoxn tho eq,ua. tor 
ai.All pluoe on a line 
ot latitude ·re ·<U.rect-
ly east a..11d we s t or one 
anothor 
aj.Llnes of latitude ara 
numbered north and 
south from the equator 
ak.'ro oompare locat.1on or 
& boundary l1ne and 
p rall l in tba northern · 
1 titudos for thai~ 
naarn. s.s to the equator 
-
al.Use in ~uestion to teat 
cbild*s · ub111ty to· recog• 
n1ze a no~th latitude 
from a south 1· ti tude 
[
am. ua_· $ ot n index or guide 
a an aid to finding 
linGs of l tltud·o 
aan. High l ti tu.dos re 
cooler than low 
aao.Alt parnllel$ for.m 
eir·cloa on globe 
aap.Comp~ra wintGr w ather 
ot two countrl$ 
q.-Compa:re l&·t'i tUd$ ot 
a a ta t ·G in l orth Amor1ca 
with a oounttty in South 
America l 
ar.Oompara two atatea tor 
aindlar1tie4 in latitudes 
aa.uae in tnbl$4 $how1ng 
lavation l!lnd population 
ot ·oitiea and poaaeaa1on 
ot the United Statea w1 th 
a population of 20,000 or 
more 
11 
I 
--- r'-- =--=---
I 
I 
II 
I 
II 
I 
In Table V there were four references to Latitude's 
use in Maps (Direct reference to). Three of them are in 
t he context of the text. 
There were twelve references to item b (Measuring 
distances), . six in the context and six in the activities. 
Under c (Locations of) there were fifty-six 
references to Latitude's use for finding locations. 
Thirty-three references were made in the context and 
twenty-three in the activities. Item c 1 (Location of 
cities) has ten references , six in the context and four 
in the activities. Item c 3 (Loc at ion of islands)has 
ei ght references, six in the context and two in the 
activities. Item c 18 (Location of countries) has ten 
· references, seven in the context and three in the activities. 
Item g (Effect on temperature) has twelve references 
made to it, nine appear in the context and three in the 
activities. 
Item h (Effect on length of g rowing season) has 
fiteen refferences to it, six in the context and nine 
in the activities . 
I 
1 Item d (Winds are effected by latitude) has six 
I references to it, three in the context and three in 
1! the activities .. 
i 
t .O ...  _
-=--J~ 
I 
I 
'----.-/ I 
Item e (To show East West direction) has four 
references, three in the context and one in the acti-
v i ties. 
Item k (Multiple choice test) has three references, 
all in the activities of the text. 
The following items are mentioned twice! item i 
(Defines meaning) item n (Compare positions of two 
countries on globe), item r (Effects severity of summers 
and winters), item t (To compare length of summer areas 
in different sections of the same latitude), item u 
(To compare clhna te of different areas in the same 
latitude), item x (To compare climates in areas in 
similar latitudes above and below the equator), i tern ab 
(Parallels of latitude are the same distance apart), 
item av (Climate effected b ) latitude). 
The following items are mentioned once: item f 
(Effect on length of days and nights) item j (Word 
mat6hing test), item 1 (Effect on temperature of land 
and water ) , i tern m (Populations are effected hy latitude) , 
item o (Comparison of growing seasons in different sections 
oft he wor ld in the same latitude), item q (Effect on 
leng th of summers and winters, item s (To compare rain-
fall in different areas inthe same latitude), item v 
(To show difference from longitude), item w (Latitude 
========~!:~-===================================================================~========! 
II 
---- --- !_ 
- i ~-=-==-----= ===.. -
I 
I 
effects types of plants grown), item y ( To compare 
positions of c ities above and below the equator by 
placing the Tropic of cancer onthe tropic of capri-
corn and making a double map), item z (Sun as an aid 
to locat ion of latitude), item aa (The equator is the 
longest of all parallels of latitude), item ac (A de gree 
of latitude is 70 miles long ), item ad (Completion test), 
item af (All places loc ated south ofthe equator are 
in the south latitudes and all places north of the 
e q~ator are in the north latitudes), item ax (To compare 
north south extent of two countries), item az (To 
compare location of a group of islands with a country), 
and item aag (East west lines are called lines of lati-
tude). 
51 
. ,, .. 
l 
TABLE 'VI 
REFERENCES MADE TO LOitGITUDE IN TEXT 0 
FRE- , 
QUEWCY 
Oon• Act1-
LO~GITUDE text vi tiea CONTEXT .. · GTIVITIES 
a. Measuring Distance 
b. To show Borth South 
direction 
c. Location ot: 
1. Ialanda 
2. Cc>untriea 
3. Continents 1 
4. C1t1ea 
5. Statea 
6. Oanala 
7. Rivera 
8 ~ Penlnaulaa 
9. Kountalna 
10. Sp~1ng wh$at · 
belt 1n 'U.s.A. 
ll. Lakes 
12. eacout 
13.. G:i!eenw~cn: ,mC~trldian 
14. Sinking abip 
15. Prim meridian 
1fh .Moet. eastern and 
weatern longitude& 
·or 'lfo:rth and South 
AmeJ.-1ca 
17. Line that ia 1o 
longitude 
18. Moat eaatern longi-
tude of North America 
19. oat western longi-
tude ot South America 
20. Colonies 
21. Cot ton Belt 
• Derinea meaning 1 
e. to· .. show d1f1'erencea 1n 
di3t&nce between the 
meridiana at the equator 
and at the pole a 1 
:, . 
! j • 
. ·. . 
, · . 
2 280, 280· 
2 ' l0t242', ' 248, 399 
1 
2 
1 
l 
1 
l 
243 
242 
242 
242 
307 
248, 307 
248 
' 307 
307 
. 307 
52 
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TABLE VI 
REFERENCES MADE TO LONGITUDE IN TEXT 0 (CONTINUED) 
I 
t 
• 
• 
LONGITUDE 
To show relation of a 
country in Central 
Am.e rica on same meridian 
Maps (direct reference 
to) 
Uae in flying airplanes 
Aid to aolution of 
questions 
To ahow direction other 
than _north south 
Compare similarities 
between a polar map 
and a globe 
~OLJ •• Aa a dividing line for comparing To compare location of an island in West Indies 
II with the State or Florida b. Multiple choice teat 
• fp. Word matching teats p. Completion teat 
1
1
ql • . . Compare. po•ition ot two 
count ries on globe ~ 
r
• Use in chart to show 
elevation and location 
of cities with popUla-
J tion of 20,000 o.r more 
a
1
· • Use in tables showing 
climatic conditions 
I 
of important cities of 
the World 
~ · Longitude lines are 
called meridiana 
u. Longitude is meaaured 
from a certain .meridian 
called prime meridian 
which paaaea through 
the town of Greenwich, 
England and is labeled 
oo meridian 
FRE• QUENCY 
Con- Acti-
text vitiea 
l 
2 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
v Meridians are numbered 
_ --~ ~J ~ =:=-ca=er=s --.t=da"i=~ west fro--~---~-~~ 0°- _ 
-- -,.,-=== 
I 
CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
366 
399, 401 
248 
280 
280 
242 
307 
307 
96,312,312 
36 
398 
360 
53 
54 
TABLE ·vi 
REFERENCES MADE TO LONGITUDE IH 'fiX'! C (CONTINUED) 
FRE-
QUENCY 
C'on- Acti• 
LONGITUDE text v-1 ties COltTEXT ACTIVITIES 
• Meridians locate places on linea ot 
la·titude . 
There are 360 meri• 
diana on a globe 10 
apart 
Any point east ot the 
p~ime meridian 1a in 
eaat longitude and 
any point weat or the 
. prima meridian 1a 1n 
· we.at longitude 
Meridiana are tmaginary 
. lines around the earth 
There are 180° or eaat 
longitude and 180° ot 
weat longitud• 
-
b. Because the diatance 
between meridiana variea 
as we go north and aouth 
we do not .commonlyuae 
them to mea•~• dia tanoe 
in milea aa we do 
pa'I'&llela 
c. .any placea may be located 
on a goo longitude line, 
but when a latitude 1a 
waed w1 th it such aa 300 
it can reter to . only one 
place 
d. Uae in aa1l1ng abipa 
e. Diagram to illuatra te 
long1 tude in form or 
a -atPe&t 
t. Diagram to 1lluatrate 
longitude linea · on .a 
lobe . ~1nea. of longitud• paas 
through. the north and 
aouth polea 
-~--== ==-======== ====== --== ==== 
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TABLE VI 
REFERENCES MADE TO LONGITUDE IN TEXT C (CONTINUED) 
FRE• 
QUElWY 
Con- Acti-
LON GI 'I'U"DE text vi ties CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
-
All places on a:ny one 
line of longitude are 
directly north an:d 
south of each other 
Lim~a· of longitude 
are marked by numbers 
which stand for degrees 
Linea of longitude 
which pass ... through 
the United·~states are 
lines of west longitude 
Use in question to tea.t 
child's ability to tell 
it an area ia in East 
or West longitude 
Use of index or guide aa 
an aid to finding lines 
of longitude · · 
• A connecting pair ot 
meridiana form a great 
north south circle around 
the earth 
5 ~ 0 
·-· 
I' I 
_j_ 
I 
I 
I 
II 
In Table VI, item a (Measuring distances h~s two 
references in the activities section of the text. 
Item b (To show north south direction) has five 
references, three in the context and two in the ac ti -
vi ties. 
Item c (Location of) has eight references, seven 
are activities and one appears in the context. 
Item g (Maps, direct reference to) has two refer-
ences made to it in the context. 
The following items have one reference: item d 
(Defines menaing, item e (To show difference in 
distance between meridians at the equator and at the 
poles), item f (To show relation of a city in North 
Ameri ca to a country in Cenb:al America on the same 
meridian), item h (Use in flying airplants), item i 
(Aid to solution of questions) , item j (To show 
direction other than north south), item k (Compare 
similarities between a polar map and a globe), item 1 
(As a dividing line for comparing), item m (To compare 
location of an island in West Indies with the State 
of Florida), item o (Word matching test, item p (Comple-
tion test, and item q (Compare positions of two countries 
g lobe). 
Item n (Multiple choice test has three references 
to it in the activities of the text. 
5fi '- ~ 
TABLE Vl.I 
REPEflli"NOES ~DE TO LATI'l'UDE IN TEXT D 
FRE· QUENOY 
Con- Act!• 
LATITUDE text v1t1oa CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
............... . . 
~· Ma_pa (direct l'eterenoe 
to) 
~. Measuring dis tanaea l 35 
c. "Location ot: 
1. C1t1ea 1 $36 
2. Towru. 
3. Islands 
• Countries 
5. Mountaina 
G. A.reaa 
7~ Statea 1 36 
s~ Val1eya 1 322 
9. Lakes 
16. Bayl 
11. Sti-aita 
12. Your own home 
13. eeaeoaat 
14. Canal& · 
15. Bou!'ld.o.ry linea · 
16. Tropica 
17. Linea of latitude 
north and south 
18~ Countr1ea 2 312, a2a 
19 • . Rainfall 
20. North and. South 
pole a 
21. Roaring tortiea 
22. Peninaulaa 
23. Seaa 
24• Capes 
25. Tropic of Cancer 
26. Tropic ot Caprico:rn 
27. Arctic Circle 
28. Antarctic circle 
29. Cotton belt or U.S.A. 
30. Ooloniea 
31. River moutha 
32. River •ratema 
33~ Sinking ab1pa 
== =-~=--'---= =-==~~ -==== 
TABI.E: VII 
REFERUtOES lfA.DE TO LATITUDE IN TEXT D ( CONTINUED) 
I 
FRE-
QUENCY 
Con- Aoti-
text v.i tie• &ON~XT ACTI 7 !TIES II LATITUDE 
.. 
~· 
~: [! 
Jl S• r· ~ : 
-"· ~ · 
m. 
II 
n. 
t· 
p. 
II 
~· ~ . 
II 
r I! 
I 
I 
34. Parma 
Z5. Plaina 
36. Coast Ranges 
37. Pla teaua 
38. Great Basin 
39. Piedmont Belt 
,.inda are effected br 
latitude 
To ahoy, · East .Weat dir-
ection 
Ettect on length ot 
O.aJ 
Et:t'ect on temperature 
Etteot on length or 
growing seaeon 
Definea meaning 
Word matching teat 
ul~iple eho1oe teat 
Etfect on temperature 
ot land or water 
Populations are et'!'ected 
by latitude 
Compare pof1t1ona ot t wo 
eountr1e·.s on the globe 
Comparison ot growing 
seasons in d1tte~ent 
aect1ona or the world i n 
the aa.me latitude 
Parallela or latitude 
are numbered in degree& 
lS.t"teot on length or 
snDwers a.nd winter• 
l'~t:rects aever1tr or 
summers and winter• 
To eompare rainfall in 
d~tfarent areaa 1n t he 
aame latitude 
l 
1 
l 36 
---_I------------------------
- - li - - - - ----------- -- ------ -------
1 
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TABLE VII 
REFERENCES ADE TO LATI TUDE IN TEXT D ( CONTUtUED) 
• 
LAcpiTUDE 
To comp~re l•ngth ot 
summer. a.reaa in ditte:rent 
sections ot the same 
latitude 
To _ compare climate or 
different areaa 1n the 
same la. t1 tude!! 
To show dit!'erence .fltom 
longitude 
Latitude e.rtect• typea 
of' plants grown 
Toeompare climate• .in 
reas in eimilar 1 t!.-
tudes above and below 
the equator 
To compare poa1t1on ot 
ci t ies above and below 
the equator b7 placing 
the tropic of cancel' on 
the tropic or e pr1oorn 
and making double ·map 
Sun as an aid to loca-
tion or latitude 
The .quator 1a the 
longest or all parallels 
ot latitude 
b. Parallels or latitude 
are the aame distance 
apart 
A d ere ot latitude 
is 70 m1lea long 
d. Completion test · 
th Diagram to illua tra te 
latitude 1n the form 
or a t-oad 
t~ All pl ce• located 
south of th$ equator 
are in the aou.th lat1• 
tude• and all plae)ea 
north of the equator 
are in the north lat1-
tudea 
FllE .. 
QUENCY 
Oon- Act1 ... 
te:rt Y,!,t1f¥,i, COt-lTEXT ACTIVI T_IES 
1 356 
======~:--~--=--==~==-~===============~================================~=========! 
TABLE VII 
REFERENCES M;\OE TO LATITUDE IN TEXT D {CONTINUED) 
FRE-
LATITUDE 
ag. Circles arc divided 
into degreee 
ah. There ar 360 dogreea. 
in a circle 
a1. From the. equator to 
the north pole it ia 
l/ 4 of' the way .around 
the globe 
aj. To compare climate 
and cropt of' two areas 
in the same la ti tud•• 
one above the equator 
and one below 
ak. O'ae in chart to ahow 
loe tion or citiea 
w1 th popo.:ll& tiona of' 
20,000 or mor 
al. tfae in pronounciation 
key 
am. Low latitudes of North 
America have tropical 
olima.tea ith rain 
toresta~ graeslanda 
and junglea 
an. The h igh latitudea 
. . have polar cli.matea 
,,rith very little 
plant life 
ao. Use 1n tablea showing 
climatic conditions 
ot important cities 
ot world 
ap. T'o oompare loca tion 
ot eta.tos above the 
equator with e ingle 
cow~try below the 
equator for climatic 
a1m1lar1t1ea 
aq. Compare poa1t1one of 
oit1e• on globe 
QUENCY 
Con- Aeti-
text v1tiea 
-
1 
1 
l 
COlrrEXT ACTIVITIES 
304 
373 
ar. 
&lh 
at. 
a.u. 
av. 
aw. 
ax. 
ay. 
az. 
aaa • 
aab. 
aao. 
l~ 
I 
TABLE VII 
REFEtlEl CBS MADE TO LA TITtlDE IN ·TErr D ( CON'riNUED) 
FBE• 
:B$c&uae .of violent 
storms met ln the 
latitude ·Of the 
weater.l1e•, the7 
were called the roar-
ing .ro~tiee 
Latitude eUecta types 
or industries . 
ind.s ette·e t tempera-
t~e in the aame lat1 .. 
tude 
Ra1n1'all ia ettooted 
by latitude · 
'4UEN'OY 
Oon- Aoti-
text v1t1ea CONTEXT ACTIVI!j'IES 
\ ' 
... , 
Cl1mata effected by 
latitude · ·1 328· 
To ·.show· width ot a 
cotintey-
To com pare north 
aouth extent of two 
ooUI_ltl"'iea on map 
To compare location 
ot a city ~ith a gPoup 
or 1alanda 
'l'o c·ompare location ot 
.a group ot 1alanda w1 th 
a country 
Linea of latitude are 
oalled parallels 
The diatance between 
one parallel and the 
other !a l degree or 
1/90 or the diatanc·e 
between the equato.r 
~nd tbe north and south 
pole a 
All parallels are not 
•hown on tbe globe aa 
there ould not be room 
enough to ahow oceana, 
citiea. oount~1••• .and 
contin nta. That 1a why 
6!_ 
- - - --~ .. -=-=-==--=-,.."-=---=-:::-. -=--·-
TABLE VII 
REFERENCES MADE TO lA TITUDE IH TEX'r D ( CONTilWED) 
. . ' · . ,· ..•. FRE ... 
Q.UENOY 
con- ·· Aotl• 
LATITUDE text ' vit1ea OOMTEXT ACTIVITIES 
on · eveey globe they 
ahow the 5th, lOth, 
o:rl5th parallel 
aad.Pa~llels are .imagina~ 
linea 
ae. Man7 places can be lo• 
oated on the30th 
parallel, but when a 
me:ridlan 4Uch aa the ;·· 
90t:ti 1a gi VS) 1 t can/ . ,. 
refer to onlr one place 
at. All place• on .·the · weat 
east line mal'ked 300 •~• 
l/3. or the war troll the 
equator to the no~tb 
pole · 
ag. Eaat west linea are 
called l1nea ·of latl-
. tude 
All ·placel on &DJ line 
ot latitude are . the 
·aame d!atance frOm the 
equatoJ.' 
ai. All places on· a line or 
latit~de are directly 
ee.at ·and west or one 
another 
a J • Linea o t. ·la t1 t .ude are 
numbere4 north and 
south trom the. equator 
ak. 'l'o· compare location ot 
a boundary line and 
parallel in the northern 
·latitudea tor their 
nearneae to the equator 
al. Oae 1n question to telt 
ohild'e ab111t:y to recog-
nise a north latitude 
tram a aouth latitude 
\ 
-===-·- =-=-=-~-======,-===-==================~-~-=·-==============~=========! 
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TABLE VII 
REFERE'NCBS .,.. DE TO IA. T I'l'UDE I . TEXT D ( CONTINUED) 
Li~TITUDE 
[
. am .• oae ot an index ott 
guid• aa an aid ~ 
finding line• oflati• 
tude 
an. High latitudea are 
cooler than low 
o. All parallels form 
circle• on globe 
Compare winter weather 
ot two ~ount:r1e 
Compare latitudee of 
,a a tate in North 
America with a country 
1n South America 
aar. Compare two atatea for 
aim1luit1ea 1nlat1tudee 
Con• Act1• 
text v!t1ea · CONTEXT 4CTIVITIE$ 
-
aaa. Uae in tablet aho\rl.ng 
elevation and popu.lat1on 
ot oitie• and poaaeaaiona 
o:f the 'On!ted Statea 
with a population of 
2.0, 000 or mor 
6 '::1 l l 
I' 
I, 
1! 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
- -----
In Table VII the following items are mentioned 
once in the. context of the text: i tern b (Measuring 
distances), item c l (Location of cities), item c 4 
(Location of continents), item c 7 (Location of states), 
item c 8 (Location of valleys), item e (To show East 
West direction), item g (Effect on temperature), item i 
(Defines meaning), item w (Latitude effects types of 
pla.nts grown), item am (Low latitudes of North America 
have tropical climates with rain forest, grasslands, 
'-
and jungles), item an (The hifp latitudes have polar 
climates with very little plant life), item ao (Use 
in tables showing climatic conditions of important 
cities of the World), item av (Climate effected by 
latitude). 
Item c 18 (Location of countries has two refer-
ences to it in the context. 
• 
• 
• 
d. 
e. 
TABLE VIII 
REFERENCES MADE TO LONGITUDE IB' ':l'EXT D 
LO GITUDE 
M aaUl"e <11a tancea 
To show Xo~th South 
d1reet1orua 
Location ot: 
1. I landa 
2. Cou:ntr1ea 
3-. Continents 
4• Gitiel 
5. States 
6. Canal• 
7. Riv t't& 
a~ Penln ulu 
9~ ountaina 
10. Spring wheat 
belt 1n u.s.A. 
11. Lakes 
12. Seacoast 
13. Gt'eenwloh 
meridian 
14,. S1nk1ng eh1p 
15. PI' ime meridian 
16. oat eastern and 
western longi• 
tudee or . orth & 
South America 
17. Lin$ that 1a oo 
l.ong1tu.de 
18. Moat eaate·rn 
longi tud• of 
North Amerioa 
lth Moat weatern 
longitude ot 
South .Amer1oa 
20. Colonie• 
21. Cot_ton Belt 
Defines meaning 
To ahow differences 
between the meridiana 
at the equator and at 
the polea 
~- -==----
Con- Act1..-
text viti•U! COh"TEXT CTIVITIES 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
3.6 
312 
303 
3M 
36 
65 
g. 
h. 
1. 
j. 
1. 
m. 
n. 
o. 
p. 
q. 
r. 
•• 
u. 
v. 
I 
I 
\ 
TABLE. VIII 
i 
·. I 
i 
REFERENCES MADE TO LONGITUDE IN TEXT D (CONTINUED) 
FREwt 
Q.Ub'NCY 
· Con.;. Act1'!'". 
LONGITUD§ . text v1t1ea CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
-
To show relation o~ a 
city in North Ame~ica 
to a country in Oentttal 
America 
11:a.ps (direct reterenee) 1 
U.se in flying airplanee 
Aid to solut ion ot 
queationa 
To sbow d1reot1on other 
than north eouth 1 
Compare a1m1l&.l*1t1•s 
between a polar map 
and a globe 
As a dividing lin& tor 
comp .r ing 
'T.o compare location ot 
an 1 · land in We.a t Indiea 
w! th .state ot Florida 
.ult1ple choie te1t 
tiord matching teat 
Completion teat 
Compare poai t1on of two 
oountr1ea on globe l 
TJae in chart to ahow 
location or oitiea with 
popul~tion of 201000 .Qr 
mo~e · . 
u.e i n table• allowing . ; . 
el1ma.tic condition• ·or,, · 
important c1t1oa of world 1 
Lon·g1 tude linea are called 
mer1d1ane 
Longitude iai measured from 
a eer,ta1n meridian call d 
the prime mf>r id1il.h which 
paaata through the town 
of Greonwich, En§l&nd 
and 1 la'beled 0 
Mer1d1 na are numbel"ed. 
eaat and weat t~om the 
312 
328 
$73 
- ---lb===-=--=----=="--==---=-'==~-=~-=-=-=-=·-=--= 
TABLB VIII 
Rf2ER .· OES DE TO LONGITuDE l:B TEXT D ( CON'r •. ) 
t . 
.,(cont.) 0° 1;1et1idian 
•. ~ieridi&nG looa. t d 
o:h l:!nea or 
l atitude 
• 'l'he ::?o are S50 me ri•. 
diana on a -globe 1 o · 
ap..,!-t 
Any point east of the 
prime mer i dian is in 
the ean t . long:l tude · 
and an"~.- point Wf>at or 
t he prime meridian 1a 
1n s~ t long:t tude 
• 1ar1diana a~ i:maginarr 
·line · around the earth 
There are J.SOO ot eaat 
longitude and 1aoo of 
wo:st lo{')..gitude 
Beeauae· the dietn.nce 
bat een t he mer1d1tlnl 
. val'ies as we go north 
· and south we do not 
oommoni<y. use th£U:!1' to 
mea•ure dis tanoe · 1.n 
m1lea a& w do parallels 
c. Many placea may be lo• 
ea t ed on a 90° longi• 
tude line; but when 
l titude .is u•ed with 
1 t such ae 30° it can 
rofer to only one 
place 
ad. Uaa in sailing abip_. 
a•• Diagram to illustrate 
longi tr'ude in form ot 
a atreet 
ar. D1ag~ dill~•trat1ng 
r lcbe Llongltu • l1ne8 on ~. 
====I!= -------
FRE-QUENCY . 
. ; l'.r, 
Con,. Act1'-
te%t vi. ties; 'CONTEXT 
~ · 
67 
a1. 
j. 
'r.ABL'B VIII 
REFERENCES WJ>E TO LO:NGITUD~ IN TgX'r D ( CO.YfiNUED ) 
FRE• 
J.,J rGITtiDE 
Lines of longitude 
pas ·tht•ough ·the 
north a 1d oouth · 
poles 
All pl cea on any 
on: line ~f longi• 
tuue &I'a d irectl7 
north t.incl south 
o.f . aeh other 
Lines ot longitude 
are. u~arked by nutnber.a 
Llr.H~S or longitud• 
hich paas ·fib~ough 
the Unite& State• 
ar_ lin . oi' we•t 
lungitude 
u in que .t ion to . 
. as t child' a ab111 ty 
to tell if an area 
1 in ·· t or ~ at 
longitude 
Us e of index o~ ~~ide 
a an aid to finding 
lines of longitude 
A connecting p&iP 
of werirll.ana rorm a 
great north south 
circle around the 
o rtb 
QU.B11CY 
Con- · ot~­
toxt vitif:ls 
-
l 
".-
6h 
~ 6 ~ ~~~~~CL~~o··=====-==....o-=-==#==1 . = 
I 
I In Table VIII the following i terns are rre ntioned 
once in the context of the text: item b (To show North 
South direction), item c 2 (Location of countries), 
item c 3 (Location of continents), c 4 (Location of 
countries), it em d (Defines meaning), item g (Maps 
direct reference to), item j (To show direction other 
than north south, item q (Compare position of two 
countries on globe), items _ (Use in tables showing 
climatic conditions of important cities of the World). 
'. ' 
TABLE IX 
REFEREHOES MADE TO LATITUDE IN TEXT B 
'l'ABLE I X 
REFERENCES MADE TO LATITODE IH TEXT E ( CONTIJroED) 
PRE .. QUEBCY 
Oon- Act1•. 
LATITUDE text 
-
v1t1ea CORTEX'!' ACTIVITIES 
• 
Location ott (cont.) 
25. Tropic ot Cancer 
ea. T:roplce ot Capricorn 
2?. Arctic Circle 
28 .. Antarct1.c Circle 
29. Cotton belt ot u.s.A .• 1 
' 
27 
30~ Colonies 2 124, 124 
Zl. River moutha 2 166, ).66 
32. River ayateQ 1 1 188 190 
33. Sinking abipl l S30 
54. F&t"ma 
35. Pla1na 
36. Coast Range• 
57. Plateaus 
sa. Great Saain 
39. Piedmont Belt 
• ·. indo are •ttected b)' latitude 
• 
To ebow Eaat Vleet 
· dlrection 
• Ettect on length ot d4l7• . 8 124, 125 
• 
Ettect on tempera.ture 
219 ' 
• E1;':fect on length ot growing ••••on De tinea meaning ·l 22~ ·, 
Wol'd matching teat 
ult1ple choice t••t 
Ettect on temperature 
ot land and water 
. Population• are etf.eet-
eel by la t1 tude 
• 
Compare poaitions of 
two · countPiea onthe 
8lobe 1 179 
• Compa:rtaon ot growing 
aeaaona in Cltrrerent 
a.ectiona or the world 
1n the aame latitude l 160 
--= - ---· ---------=-===- ===-·=~-
• 
TABLE I X 
REFERRNCES MADE TO IA TITUDE II TEXT E { OON'l'IBUED) 
FRE•· 
LATITUDE 
Paralle ls ot latitude 
ar(l numbered in degrees 
Effect on length or 
summer• and. winter• 
Ettecta severity or 
iSummal'a and wintera 
To compare rainfall 
in d11".t'erent areaa 
in .tbe eame latitude 
To .compare lengt~ of 
aumme:r aree.a 1n .. (lit"" 
rerent aect1ona ot 
the eame lat itude 
To .compa.re climate ot 
different areaa 1n 
the aame latitude 
To .ahow difference 
trom longitude 
Latitude ettecta 
types of planta 
grown 
To cornpal'e climates 
in areae 1n a1m1lu 
lat1tud a above and 
below the equator 
To compare position 
of c1t1ee above and 
below the equator 
by placing the tropic 
ot oanoer on the tropic 
ot capricorn and making 
&. double map 
Sun aa an a i d to loaa• 
tion or latitud• 
The equator 1a t ho 
longeat or all parallel• 
or latitude 
Parallels ot' latitude 
are the aame distance 
apaPt 
QUENCY 
Con• Aot.i• 
text vities CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
-
56, 127 
l 1 159 130 
l 125 
=---=-=========== -------
r; ,.~ 
f, ·· ' 
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'tABLE IX 
REPEBENCES ... t,.DE TO LATITUDE I TEXT E 
FRE-
LA'I'ITUDE 
A degree of latitude 
1• 70m1lea long 
Completion teat 
Diagram t .o 111Uitrate 
latitude in the form 
of a road 
All pl cea located 
aouth oft he equator 
are in the aouth lati-
tudes and all placea 
north or tne equato~ 
are 1n the n.orth lati-
tude• 
Circles are divided 
into degJ.teea 
There ar 360 degrees 
in a circle 
From the equator to 
the. north pole it la 
1/4 of the way around 
the globe 
To ca:npare climate 
and crops of two areaa 
in the aa.me latitude, 
one above the equator 
and one below 
Ua in chart to ahow 
location ot o1t1ea 
with populations or 
20,000 or more 
Uae in pronounc1at1on 
key 
Low latitudea or North 
America have trop1oal 
cl~ate5 with ~ain 
toreata, graaalanda 
and junglea 
The high latitudes 
have polar climates 
with very little plant 
lite 
QUENCY 
Con.... · Acti-
text vt·tifU\ 
-
2 l 
1 
(CONTINUED) 
\ 
I TI ES 
16 
229 
. i! 
-------
- ------- -
TABLE IX 
REFERENCES fiADE 1.'0 LA i'ITUDE IN TEXT E ( CONTilJOED) 
• 
LATITUDE 
Uae 1n tablea ahowing 
climatic conc11t1ont 
ot ilrlpol"t&nt c1t1e• 
or the world 
To compare location 
or •tate• above the 
qu,ator with a1ngle 
countrr below ' the 
equator. ~ol" climatic 
a1m1la:r1 t lea . · 
Compare poa1t1ona or 
c1t1ee on globe 
Because or violent 
atormt met in tbe 
latitude of the 
we.ate:rliet, they 
were called the 
roaring tort1ea 
Latitude ettecta 
typea ot 1nduatr1ea 
Winds etteot tempel"a~ 
ture 1n the aame la t1-
tude · 
Rainfall ia efteoted 
by latitud• . 
Qlma t• ettected by 
latitude · 
To abow width ot a 
country ' 
To compare north 
aouth extent . ot two 
· oountriea on map 
To compare looa tion 
ot a city with a 
group ot 1alanda 
To compare location 
ot a group or 1alanda 
with a eountrr 
~1nea ot latitude 
are called parallel• 
The d1atance between 
FRE• 
QUENOY 
con• Aet1-
text vit1ea CONTEXT ACTI VI TIES 
l 
1 
l 
1 
2 
a · 
1 9'7 
l5l 
155 
228,229 
187, 18? 
13 , lB? 
-- --=-~'==-=-==-=-=----=--=----=--=----==--=========' 
TABL2 IX 
REFER-mOES MADE TO LA.Tl.TU'Dlll Ilf TEXT E ( COBT!Ntr£D) 
FRE• ' 
Q;U:ENOY 
<lon.:. Actl· 
LATITUDE text v1t1oa · CONTEXT ACTI 'ITIES 
-
ab. ( oont. ).on., parallel . 
and the ·other 1a l · 
degree or 'l/90 o-r the 
distance bftweo~ t~ 
· equator and ·the north 
and fjoutb polel · l 229 
c.All parallel• are not 
ahown on the globe ae . 
there would not be 
enough r-oom to show 
oceana, o1t1ea.countr1ea 
and con t1nenta • '1'ha t 1a 
· · why on every ,lobe 
they show the 5th, lOth,. 
or 15th parallels 1 229 
ad.Parallela are imaginary 
liMa · 1 2~ 
ae.Many place .• can be 
· looa ted · on the 30th 
parallel, but when a 
meridian such as the 
90th la g iven, it can 
reter to only on~ place 1 2~0 
a.r .All pl..,cea on the weat 
ea.at lint marked 300 
are l/3 or tb · wa7 
rrom t he equator to 
the north pole 
ag.Eaat weat linea , are 
· called linea or Jat1-
tud 
ah.All _place• . on artT . 
line ot latitude are 
. the aaae dia tanoe from 
the equatoX* 
at.All place• on any line 
ot latitude are directly 
east and we•t ot one 
another 
-=--=--=-· =· =--=-=· =lt-=--~=-=======~-=-=-===-=- -· ~-==--=-===-=--=--=-===-=--=--=-====----
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TABLE IX 
REFERE CES m~DE TO LATITUDE lN TEX'l' E ( CONTINtr~D ) 
FH:S• 
Q.U ·.UCY 
Con.. Acti• 
Lf1 'l'I 1'UDE tGxt viti & CON'fE:X :. 
................... 
Linea of latitude 
atte numbered north 
and aouth from the 
equa.t ot-
To compare location 
of a boundary lina 
and parallel in the 
northern latitudea 
tor th~1r nearn~as 
to the equ tor 
al. Use in queat1on to 
test ch1ld 1$ ability. 
to rocogn1ze nottth 
lat itude from a south 
latitude 
ap. 
aq. 
ar .. 
Uce ot an 1ndox ott 
guide aa an aid to 
£1ndlng linea of 
latitude 
High lat1tud&3 are 
cooler than low 
ll parallel• tom 
circle on globe 
Compare winter- weather 
of two oountr1os 
Compare latitudes ot 
a state in !Tortb Amer1 ... 
ca. with a c.ountey in 
South Amor1aa 
Oompara two etatea tor 
$imllarit1es in lat1• 
t udes 
Ueo in tables ebow1ng 
elevat1one. and popula-
tion of c1 tioa and 
poaaoas1ons of the United 
State8 with a population 
or 20,00~ Qr mora 
I 
/ 
I 'riBS 
------··- ·....:::::=-- = =-
In Table IX, there were thirteen references to item a 
(Maps , direct refe r enceto) , five were in the context and 
ei ght in the ac tivities. 
Item b ( Measuring distances) has seven referenc~s, 
five in the context and two in the activities. 
Item c (Finding l6ca tions) has forty-two references, 
eighteen An the ·. contex t iand twenty-four in the ac ti vi ties. 
Item g ( Effect on temperature) has three references 
in the activities section of the text. 
The following i terns have two references: i tern q 
(Effect on -length of summers and winters ), item u (To 
compare climate of different areas in the same latitude) , 
item aq (Compare position of cities on g lobe), item az, 
(To compare north south extent of two countries on map), 
item aaa (Lines of latitude are called parallels). 
Item ac ( A degree of latitude is 70 miles long ) has 
thre e references to it, t wo in the context and one in 
the acti1 ities. 
The following items have one reference: item i 
(Defines meaning ), item n (Compare position of two 
countries on glob e), item o (Comparison of growing 
seasons in different sections of the world in the same 
latitude), item w (Latitude effects types of p lants 
grown, i t em af (All places located south the Equator are in 
the south latitudes and all places located north of the 
equator are in the north latitudes), item ap (To compare 
==~~HJ!= -====-=-==-=-~==========================~==== 
II 
I 
I 
location of states above the equator with sing le country be lo w 
the equator for climatic similarities), item ar (Because 
of the v iolent storms met in the latitude of the westerlies, 
they were called the roaring forties) , item ay (To compare 
location of a city with a group of islands), item az (To 
compare location of a g roup o f islands with a country), 
item aab (The distance between one paraell and the other is 
1 de gree of l/90 of the distance between the equator and 
the north and south poles) , item aac (All parallels are 
not shown on the glo be as there would not be room enough 
to show oceans, cities countries, and continents. That is 
why on every g lob e they show the 5th , lOth, 9r 15th parallel) ,i 
item aad ( Parallels are ima g inary lines), item aae ( Many 
places can be located on the 30th paralle l, but when a 
meridian such as the 90t~ is gi ven it can refer to onl y 
one pla ce). 
• 
.. 
• 
• e. 
TAFLE X 
REFERENCES MADE TO LONGITUDE IN 'l'EXT E 
FRE• 
Q.U~NCY 
Con• Aoti-
LONGITUDE text 
-
vtt!ea CONTEXT 
Measuring distance 2 
To ahow Borth South 
direction• 2 
Location ot: 
1. Ielanda 
2. Countttiea 1 2 224 
a. Continent• l 
4a C1t1ea 3 6 159,224 
229 
5. Statea 
e. Canal a 
7. Rivera 2 124fl24 
a. Pen1naulaa 1 
9. Mountains 1 
10. Spring wheat belt 
in u.s.A. l 
11. Lakes 1 
12. Seaooaet l 
13. Greenwich meridian 1 228 
14. Sinking •hip l 230 
15. Primo meridian 
16. Moat eastern and 
western longltude• 
or north and South 
Ame~ica 
17. Line that 1• Oo 
longitude 
16. Moet eastern long1-
tude ot lorth America 
19. Moat wtatern longitude 
ot South Ame:r1ca 
20. Oolon!ea 
21. Cotton Belt 1 ·- . 
De tinea meaning l 229 
To a how dlf'terenbea 
in d1atanoe between 
the meridiana at the 
equatott and at the 
pOle a 2 . 229,229 
ACTIVITIES 
1.43, 166 
lS, 166 
131, 131 
166 
27,41, 46, 
46, 73.146 
16 
46 
7:5 
96 
202 
27 
TABLE X 
REFERENCES MADE TO LONGITUDE IH TEXT E (OONTIIUED) 
FBE• 
.QUENCY 
con- Act:1• 
LONGITUDE text . v,1t1e! CONTEXT ACTIVITIES . 
• 
• 
To ab.ow. relation ot a 
city 1n or.th Am4!u:•1aa. 
tO · a : country 1n Central 
Amer1.ca. . o.n •ame meridian 
. pa (direct reference to) 
u:ae ·in tlr1ng airplane• 
Aid to sol ution of 
.queationa 
To ahow direction other 
·than no~th•a outh 
Cpmp$;re •1m1lar1 ties 
b~tween a polar .map 
and a globe 
• Aa a dividing line for 
comparing 
• T~ compare location ot an island in West Indiea 
w~tb the state or Plor-
1da 
• . M\U.t1ple clloice teat 
Word matching teat 
Completion teat . 
Compa:r poa1t1on ot 
t~o countr1ea on globe 
uae in chart to ahow 
.elevation and looatlon 
or citie• with popula• . 
t,_on ot 20;000 or more 
Use in table• ehow1ns 
cltmat1e cond1t1ona 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
·ot important c1 tie a ot 
the orld · 
Long! tude linea . are 
called meridiana 
• Lo.ng1 tude it moaeured 
rrom a certain meri• 
.dian oalled the prime 
. meridian wh1oh paaae.a 
through the. town or 
1 
1 
2 
2 
-- - - ----==---=--~--·=-=-==-=-========= 
'. 
10 
2 229, 230 16 
.. 
46 
l 16 
228 
\..,.. 
~--==j 
----- -- -- ---~- ---·- - --= -~=-=-==~ 
TABLE X 
:REFEREJitOES MADE TO LO GITUDE IN TEXT E (CONTIHUED) 
FRE~ 
gUENCY 
Con- Act1~ 
LONGITUDE text v1tiee CO TEXT ACTIVITIES 
-
• ( e.ont.) Gx-eenwioh; 
Engl nd and 1a 
labeled oo 
~. er1d1ana a~ num-
bered e •t and we•t 
trom t~ 0° meridian 
· eridiana looate 
• plaoea on linea ot 
lat1tud$ 
TheH ar 360 meri-
diana on a globe 1° 
apart 
, Any point •Qt ot the 
prim" meridian 11 in 
t he eaat longitude and 
any point •••t or th• 
prime meridian 11 1n 
wett long1tudt 
~ .erid1ane are tmaginary ' l1nee ~ound the e~rth ·a. There an 190° or oa•t 
longitud• and 180° ot 
eat long! tude ./ 
b, Because the dietanoe 
bet•een meridi ana 
variea we go north 
l 
1 
l 
l 
1 ' 
l 
1 
and aouth we do not 
commonly uJe them t~ 
meaaure d1at nee 1n 
m11&1 aa we do pax- llela l 
c. : any place• may be lo-
cat'ed on fJ. 900 longitude . , 
lin 1 but w~en latitude 1& used ltith it aueh ae 
~o it can ~ter to only 
one place 1 
d. Uae in •ailing •h:!.pa l 
228 
229 ' 
229 
229 
229 
229 
229 
229 
230 
230 
=---===- -=~ --- ===~ 
TABLE X 
REFERENCES MADE TO LONG I TUDE IR TE~ E ( CONTIRUED) 
FRE• 
LONGITUDE 
Diagram to illws tra te 
longitude tn torm ot 
a atl'eet 
Diagram 1lluatrat1ng 
longi t ude linea on a 
globe 
Linea of long1 tude pa•a 
through the north and 
south polea 
• 11 plaoea on any one 
line or longitude are 
directly north &nd 
aouth o.t eaoh other 
Linea or longitude 
are m~ked by mmbera 
whioh atand tor degreoa 
L1nea ot long1 tude 
Wh1oh pae• through 
the United Stat·ea 
are line• or ••t 
l ongit ude 
U$8 1n queetion to 
teat child'• ab111tr 
t o tell if an area 1$ 
· in Eaat or . eat Long1 ... 
tude 
Uae · or index or guide 
aa an aid to f'1nd1ng 
lina or longitude -
• A connecting pair ot 
meridiana form a grea t 
north s outh c1role 
around tbe earth 
Q,~'lfOY 
Oon- Aoti-
text v1t1ea ·cONTEXT AOTIVITI ES 
-
--=--- ---- - -= 
lj 
I, 
II 
It 
li 
'I 
I In Table X i tern a ( r:.d:easuring distance) and i tern b (To show 
I 
I North South direction) have two references each in the act-
ivities oft he text. 
Item c ( F inding locations) has t wenty-three references; 
eight are in the context and fift e en in the activities. 
I Item g (Maps, direct reference to) has twel v e references, 
I 
IJ two in the context, and two in the activities . 
I Item j (To show d irection other than North South) has four 
,:1 
. .' 
' 
! references, two in the context and two in the activities. 
I The following item is mentioned twice: item e (To show diff-
lerences in d istance between meridians at the equator and at the 
II poles. 
I One reference is made to each of the following items : 
it em d (Defines meaning ), item f (To show relation of a city 
in North America t o a country in Centra l America on the same 
meridian), item 1 ( As a div iding line for comparing ), item t 
\(Longitude lines are called meridians) , item u (Long itude is 
b easured from a c e rtain meridian called a Pr ime Meridian), item 
v (Meri dians are numbered east and west from the 0° meridian), 
0 
item x ( There are 360 meri dians on a g lobe l apart), item w 
!Meridians locate places on lines of latitude), i tern y (Any point 
least of the Prime Merid ian is in east long itude, and any po int I 
~est of the Prime Mer idian is in west long itude), item z(me rid-- I 
I I 
!ians are imag inary lines around the earth) i tern aa ( There are 
I 
I 
==:c--===':· · ~3D~~d~-G>.&S O._f @-&~t±l.4& _ an daG=Ele-.g.J!oeoe S=-"0-:f tre.S t l on gi:tud...e...L, 
·============~========== 
!item ab ( Because the distance between meridians varies as we go 
!north and south, we do not commonly u se them to measure distance 
I in miles as w~ 
l
cated on a 90 
it such as 30°, 
do parallels), i tem ac ( Many places can be lo-
long itude line, but when l a titude is used with 
it can refer to only one pla ce), and item ad 
( Us e in sailing ship s) 
. ; > ~ 
-- ~- ~ ·-~-~-=~-=-=--~--= =-=-=--==-=-=-==--=-=-=-==-=~=-=-'=-=-=-=~-=-~~=-=-,---=-=-=-=--=--=-=-=-=-=-=-~-- -=-=-=-==-=~=It===---== 
TABLE XI 
REFERENCES MADE TO LAT!TUDE IIi TEXT F 
FRE-
LATITUDE 
a. Maps(direet reference) 
b. Measuring distance 
lc. - Location ot; 
- 1. Cities 
2. Towns 
3. Islands 
4, Continents 
5. Mountaina 
6. Areas 
7. States 
8. Valleys 
9. Lakea 
10. Baya 
11, Straits 
12. Your own home 
13. Seacoast 
14. Canals 
15. Boundary linea 
16, Tropics 
17. Lines of latitude 
north and south 
18, Countries 
19. Rainfall 
20 .. North and south 
pole a 
21. Roaring forties 
2~, · Peninau1aa 
QUENCY 
Con- Acti• 
text vitiel CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
-
5 
3 
3 
1 
3 
2 
5 
1 
10 
1 
4 
l 
1 
3 
9,42,66, 
66.183 
66,18~. 40, 285.285 
305 . 
102,166, 
'166 
102 
118,342, 
342 
277,384 
2t3, 26, 
26, 46, 
66 
166 
5, 9,26, 
40,40, 
202,212 
305,357 ,_ 
359 
101 
285 
40 
87, 87, 
328 
____ L 
-- ---l 
·' 
TABLE .XI 
$FERENCES MADE TO LATITUDE IN TEXT F (CONTINUED) 
fRE;,.. 
Q.UENOY 
Con- Aati;... 
LATITUDE · text . 
-
vi tie• • CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
c, Location o1'( Cont.): 
23~ Seas 1 16.6 
24. Capes 1 305 
25. Trop1c .ot Cancer 1 373 
26,, TJ>opie ot Capricorn 1 373 
2'7 . A~ctic Circle 1 373 
28. Antarctic Circle l 373 
29.· Cotton .belt ofU.S.A. 
30. colordea 
31. River .moutha 
32. River liy.tema 
33~ Sinking · ships 
34. Farms 
35. Pla1na 
36. Coa•t Range a 
37~ Plateaus 
38~ Great Baein 
39. Piedmont Belt 
d. Winds· are effected by 
latitude 
e, To show East West 
direcM.on 
t. Effect on leng.th of 
day a 
g. Effec,t on temper.aturte 
h. Ef~ect on length or 
grow1ng aeason · 
i, Define.a meaning 
j. Word matching teat 
k, Multiple choice teat 
l .• Eff'ect on temperature 
or land a:Q.d water 
m. Popu],s,tioria are effected 
by latitude .. l 202 ·: 
n .. Compare positions of two i 
c~untr~ea on the ~lobe 3 2 305,327 328, 328 
'·· 359 
o .• Comparison of growing 
seasons in, different 
~ : 
TABLE XI 
lL.W.ERENCES MADE TO LATITUDE IH fEn' F ( CONTIJUED) 
PRE• QUENO't 
Con.- Aeti_• 
LATITUDE text vitiea CONTEXT ACTI VITIES 
o. (cont.) aectiona of 
the world . in. the aame 
latitude 
P• PArallels of latitude 
are numbered 1n degrees 
q. Effect on length ot 
aummera and. wintera 
r. Ettecta aever1tJ of 1 
awnmera and winter•~: - ·· 
a • To· compare raintall 
in· different area• 
in the· same ·latitude 
·~. To· compare length or 
awmner a~eaa in dif'fe• 
rent aectlon• or the 
8&me l~titwie 
u. To ·· eompar~ climate of 4 
different ar•a• tn the 
aatne lat1 tude 
v• To show difference 
trom longitude 
•• Latitude e·.r.teota typot 
or · plant• gl"o.n . 1 
x. To o~pare ol1matea 1n 
t'e&a in •m11ar lat1• 
tudea above and below 
the equa tott 
y~ To compare poa1t1on ot Q:S.tiea above and below 
tbe ·eq1;1ator b;y placing 
the tropic ot canoe:z-
on the tropic of capri• 
co~ and making a 
double map 
z. Sun as an a1d to location 
· or la. t1tude 
aa.The equator 1a the long• 
·eat or all parallela or 
latitude · 
l02 
1 345 
202 
c··, (j / 
_L 
TABLE XI 
REFERENCES fAADE TO LA T!TUDE . IN . TEXT F ( CONTINUED) 
· PRE• 
QtJENOY 
Con-. Act.!~ 
\ 
LATITUDE ~$Xt .vltie,e 5JON'l'EXT ACTIVITIES 
ab._ Parallels ot latitude 
are the aame dietanee 
apart 
ae. A degree ot latitude l 
is 70 miles long 
ad. Completion teat 
ae. Diee.:r·~ to 1lluatrate 
latitud<' in the .rorm 
or a road 
ar. All places located 
south or the equator 
a~e in the south lat1-. 
tudes and all placea 
north ot the equator 
are in· the north la.ti-
tudoo 
ag. Cirolea aro divided 
into de gNea · 
ah. , There are 360 dtit~eeca ln 
a circle · . 
a1. From the equa tcJt to 
the north pol . it ie . 
1/4 or the •a:1 around 
the globe . 
aJ! To compare climate 
and cropa or two areaa 
in the aame latitude 
one above the equator 
and one below 
ak,. Use in chart to ahow 
location ot c1t1ee. 
with populations or 
ao.ooo or more 
al. Ua~ in pronounc1at1on 
ke-y 
I am. Low le. t1 tude a or Borth 
1 
• America have tropical 
climates with. rain 
.t'oreatu. graaslanda ,and 
Jungles 
-===- -- r-·---=-- ·=====-==== 
285 
an. 
ao. 
ap. 
aq. 
ar. 
as. 
at. 
au. 
av. 
·. aw. 
ax. 
TABLE XI 
REFERENCES MADE TO LATITUDE IN TEXT F (OOHTIRUED) 
PRE• 
UENC'I 
con- ot1-
LATITUDE text ·v1t1ea CONTEXT ACTIVITlES 
-
The high lat1tudea 
have polar climates 
with very little plant 
lite 
Uae in tablea ahow1ng 
cl1mat1o conditione ot 
important cit1el or 
world 
To compare location of 
atatea above the •qua• 
tor with atngle country 
below the e~uator tor 
climatic a1m1lari t1.ea 
Compare poa1t1ona of 
c1tiea on globe 
Becauae of violent 
storma met in the lati-
tude of the weaterl1ea, 
they were called the 
roaring tortiee 
Latitude etteota types 
of industries 
Winda effect tempera-
ture ·in the eame 
latitude 
Rainfall ia effected 
by latitude 
Climate etteoted by 
latitude 
To ahow width or a 
countr"J 
To compare north south 
extent of two countries 
on map 
To compar location o . r 
a o1ty with a group of 
1alanda· 
l 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 40 
42,183,329 
42 
202 
212 
254 
l 202;293.344 . a2s 
305, 327 
· "W 
L. 
TABLE XI 
REFERENCES MADE TO LATITUDE IN TEXT P ( CONTIIUED) 
FRE-
QUENCY 
Con• Acti• 
LATITUDE text v1t1ea CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
aa. 
a-aa. 
aab. 
aao. 
aad. 
aae. 
aat. 
aag. 
aab. 
-
To compare location or 
group ot 1alanda w1 th 
a eount!'1 
L1ne.a or latitude are 
called parallels 
The distance b~tween 
one p rallel and the 
other 1a 1 degree or 
l/90 or the diatanc• 
between the equator 
and t he noztth (llld eouth 
poles . 
All parall la are not 
ahown on the globe a 
there would not be room 
enough to show oceana, 
e1t1ee, countriea, and 
oont1nenta. That 1a why 
on every globe they show 
the 5th, lOth, or 15th 
parallel 
Par llels are imaginary 
linea 
.any placea can be lo-
cated on the 30th parallel 
but when a merid ian such 
aa the 90th itt g1ven,1t 
can :refer to only one 
place · 
All placea on the west 
eaat line marked 300 are 
l/~ or the way !'rom the 
equator to the north pole 
East west linea are 
called linea or latitude 
All plaeea on any line 
or latitud• are the 
aame d1atance from the 
equator 
I 
-=--=t 
1, 
I! 
TABLE XI 
RB'FERENCES MADE TO LATITUDE IN TEXT P (CONTINUED) 
FRE• · Qt1EliOY 
con- Act1-
LATITUDE text v1t1ea qoNTEX't 
aai. All placea on a line 
ot latitude are directly 
ea&t andweat or one 
another 
a.~j. Linea or latitude are 
numbered north and 
south !.rom the equ . to~ 
aak. To compare location of 
a boundary line and 
parallel in the northern 
lat1 tude$ to.r their 
nearneaa to the equator 
aa.l. Use ln queat1on to teat 
ch lld 'a ability to recog-
nize a no.ttth latitude 
rrom .a south l titude 
aam. Uae or an index or guide 
as an .aid to finding 
linea or latitude 
aan. S i gh lat1tudea. are 
cooler than low 
aao. All parallels form 
circles on globe 
aap. Compare winter weatho~ 
or two oountr1ea 
aaq. CODlparo lati tudea Of a 
atate in North America 
with a country in South 
Am.er1ca 
aar •. CoJ.Dparo two •tatea for 
atm1lar1tie& in latitudes 
aaa. Use in tablea showing 
elevation and population 
o:t' e1t1el and poeaea11ons 
or the United Statea with 
a population or so,ooo or 
mor~ -
ACTIVITIES 
== ------ ---
G .., r. u _ ...
In Tab le XI there are five references to item a (Ma ps, , . 
d ire ct reference to), al l in the context. 
It em b (To show North South directions)has seven 
refe rences, three in the context and four in the 
activities. 
Item c (Finding loca tions) has thirty-s even re-
ferences, thirty-two appearing in the context and five 
in the activities. 
Item n (Compare position of two countries on 
g lobe) has five references, three in the context and two 
in t he activ ities. 
It em av (Climate effected by latitud~ has four 
references, three in the context and one in the activities. 
Item a c (A degree of l atitude is 70 n1ile s long ) a nd 
item aw (To show width of a country) have t wo references. 
Three references are made in the context to item aq 
(Compare position of cities on g lob e ). 
One reference is made to e ach of the followin g items : 
item m ( Populations are effected by latitude , item r 
(Effects severity of winters and summers) , item w (Lat i-
tude effects types of plants grown), item a p (To compare 
location of states a b ove the equator with sing le country 
be low the equator for c limatic similarities), item a r 
(Be cause of the violent stor ms met in the lat i tude of 
the westerlies they were ca lled the roaring forties). 
I 
I -~~ll 
I' 
II 
I 
I[ 
I 
I 
item as (L a titudes effect types of industries), item at 
( Winds effect temperature in the same latitude), item au 
(Rainfall is effected by latitude). 
I
I- ·. 
·: \ 
I :" I I -
II ' 
II 
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TABLE XII 
REFERENCES MADE TO LONGITUDE IN TEXT P 
FRE· QUENOY 
con• Aoti· 
LONGI'l'UDE text 
-
v1t1ea CONTEXT OTIVITIES 
a. Measure diat anoe 
b . To a how North South 
d17l8ot1one 2 1 83,. 241 285 
c. Location ora ' -
l . Ialanda 
2. count:riea 
3. Oontinenta 2 l lt 66 265 
4 . C1t1ea l 2'77 
5. Statea 
e. Canal a 
7. River• 
a. Pen1n1ulaa 
9. ountaina 
10. spring wheat 
belt in u.s.A. 
11 . Lake a 
12. Seao.oaat 
13. Greenwich 
meridian 
14. Sinking ahip 
15. Prime meridian 
16. Moat- .astern 
and weatem long!-
tude a or !forth & 
south Amettica 
17. Line that ia oo 
longitude 
longi-18. Host ea1tern 
tude 0~ North 
Ame~1ca 
19. oat. weatem longi• 
tud• or South 
America 
20. Ool on1ea l. 139 
21. Cotton belt 
Definea meaning 
To lhOW d1tterencea 
'\ diatance between 
meridiana at the 
TABLE XII 
REFERENCES MADE TO LONGITUDE IN TEXT F ( CONTIJJUED) 
FRE-QUENCY 
con~ Aet1~ 
text vitiE)iJ · CONTEXT ACTIVITIES LOUG!ll'UDE 
-
~.(cont.) .equatot' and a~ 
the poles · · 
r. T.o show relation . o·r a 
ci,ty in Nor.th. Americ~ . 
to a country _in Q~ntral 
America 
g. :Maps(direct refe.reno'e) : 2 
h. Use in .f"lying: airpl&.nee 
i. Aid to solution of 
queationa 
j. To show direc.tion other 
than north south . 
k. · Cdmtpare aimila.ritiea 
betweeri a polar map arid 
a globe . 
1. As a dividing line tor 
comparing 1 
m. To. compare l .o.oation · 
of' an island in West 
Indiel with State or 
Florida 
n. · Multiple choice t 'e1t 
o. Word matching i?es t .. 
p. Completion te~t 1 
q. Compare poaitic:m ot 
two countri~e on 
globe . 1 
r. Use in chart to show 
location ot citiea 
- with population or 
20, 000 or more 
•• · vae in tables showing 
climatic conditions 
ot important cities 
of world 
t. Longitude linea are 
called meridians 
u. Longitude is measured 
from a certain meridian 
called the prime meri- l 
dian 
1 1,. 66 328 
277 
277 
66 
l 97 97 
., 
,_ 
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II TABLE · XII 
'I 
II REFERENCES MADE TO LONGITUDE IN TEXT F (CONTINUED) 
II 
I 
I 
FBE• _ 
QUEllCY 
Con!"' 
text 
Aoti• 
vitlee 
I 
LONGITUDE 
-
L u., (cont. ) which pa11aea 
' through the ' town or 
Greenwich; England 
. and ia labeled oo 
v. Meridian• are num-
bered east and weat 
I from oo meridian 
' w. Meridiana locate 
l1 piaees on line a or 
1, latitude 
'I
I x. There are 360 meri-
diana on a globe 1° 
1 apart 
I
I y. Ariy point eaat or the 
prime meridian ia in the 
II east longitude arid anr 
I point 1f8_it Of the prime 
1
1 meridian 1a in weat 
II 
longitude 
I 
z. .Meridiana are imaginary 
lines around the earth 
aa There are 1aoo or eaat 
'! • long! tude and 180° of 
west longitude 
ab. Because the di$.tance 
between meridian. 
varies aa we go north 
and aouth we do not 
commonly U88 them tO 
measure di1tance 1n 
1 miles aa we do parallels 
l1 ac. Many place a may be lo-
cated on a 900 longitude 
line, but when latitude 
i .a uaed with it such aa 
~oo it can refer to only 
one place 
ad. Uae in aailing ahipe 
.1 ae. Diagram to illustrate 
. 1
1 
longitude in r6rm ot a 
·II atreet 
't' 
CONTEXT ACTIVITIES 
I 
I· 
I 
I , 
-~~============================================~======================== 
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TABLE XII 
REPERENaiS MADE TO LONGITUDE IK TEXT F (CONTINUED) 
II 
~~ LONGITUDE 
11 af. Diagram illua t:t-a t1ng 
' longitude line• on 
I
ll' a globe 
1 
ag. Linea ot long! tud• 
II
: paaa through the 
north and aouth 
poles 
1
! ah. All places on an1 
one line of long1 tude 
11 are directly north and 
aouth of each other 
a1. L1noe ot long! tude 
are marked by numberta 
'I which stand tor degrees 
; aJ. Linea ot longitude 
which pass through 
1! the Un1 ted Sta tea are 
1 lines or weat longitude 
i: ak. Uae 1n que•t1on to 
i' teat child' a abll.lt7 ~1 to tell if an area ia 
!1 in East or Weat lonsi• 
tude . 
al. Uae ot index or guide 
aa an aid to finding 
linea of longitude 
II am. A connecting pair or 
meridiana form a great 
· north south circle 
around the earth 
FRE-Q.UEHOY 
Con• Act1-
text viti•• CON'l'EXT 
-
I 
,, 
li 
. ACTIVITIES II 
I! 
I 
ij 
/I 
1/ I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I 
\I 
II 
,, 
-- _.L -----==-=- -- ------
1! 
• 
I 
I 
11
1 
In Table XII there wer f three references to i tern b (To 
show North South direction) 
\i Item c(Finding l o cations) has five references, one appearing 
1 as an activity. 
Item g ( Maps, direct reference to) has three references, 
two in the context. 
Item~ (C ompare pos ition of two countries on g lobe) has 
three references, two are activities. 
Item u (Long itude is measured from a certain meridian called 
the Prime Meridian which passes through the town of Greenwi ch , 
En g land and is labele d the 0°meridian) has two referenc es, one 
in the activities , and one in the context. 
One reference is made to ea ch of the followin g items : item 
j (To show direction other than no rth south), item l( As a divid-
ing line for comparing ) , item p (Complet ion test) 
I ~ C· ;~ 
J!~. 
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TAaLE XIII 
REFERENCES MADE TO IA TITO'DE I lf . TEXT G I 
LATITUDE 
a. • . llla.pa(direct· r"eterenc•) 
b. Keaeuring dlatanoe 
c. Location or: 
1. Cities 
2. 'l'owna 
3. ·Islands 
4. Continent• 
s. Mount ina 
6. Areaa 
7. Statea 
a. Valleya 
9. Lakea 
10. Ba78 
11, Straita 
12. Your own home 
13. Seacoaat · 
14, canall 
15. Boundaey linea 
, 16 •. Trop1oa 
17. Lin•• of latitude 
north and aouth la. Countries 
19. Rainfall 
.eo. Korth and south 
polo• 
21. Roaring fort1ea 
. 22 . Pen1naulaa 
23. S·eaa 
24. Oapea 
25, Tropioe · ot Cancer 
26 • 'l'ropio o t Capricorn 
27. Ax-otic Oix-cle 
28. Antarctic Circle 
29. Botton belt or u.s.A. 
30, C:oloniea 
Zl. R1'Ver moutla 
32. River S7atema 
Z3. Sinking ah1pa 
FRE• I QUENCY 
con- Aeti• 
text v1t1e•. ·OOBT·EXT ACTIVITIES 
2 
1 
2 
$ 
2 
1 . 
1 
1 
29,221 
221 
29,225 
29 302,228 
305 339 
29 
26 
26 
II 
II 
II 
II 
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TABLE XIII 
REFERENCES MADE TO LA T!'TUDE :tN' TEXT . G {co ... '1\I ~UED) 
II il •• 
!I r. 
"II g: 
.I i. 
!I j. 
I
I k. 
/ 1~ 
!, 
ltl a 
,, 
, n. 
II . 
'I o. 
I 
jl P• 
q. 
r. 
FRE• 
QUEllOY 
Oon- Act1· 
. LATITUDE text v1t1es : OOtlrEXT 
-
Z4. FarmJJ · 
ss. Pl ina 
aG. Coa t Rangea 
3 .. 1. Platea~ 
38. Great Basin 
39 . Piedmont belt 
W1nda &r$ effected by 
latitude 
To ahow East Wei t 
direction 1 
'!teet on length 
or daya 
Effect on temperature l 
Effect -on length 
of growing aoa•on 
Dofinea moaning 
ord matching te•t 
l ul. tiple choice ·teet 
Effect on temperrature 
of land o.nd water 
Population. are effect-
ed. by la t1tude 
Compare poaitiona ot 
two oountr1e• on the 
globe l 
Oomp rieon of growing 
a a ona in different 
a · ct1ona of the world 
in the llame latitude 
Parallola of lat itude 
u.-I*o numbePed in d•gree• 1 
Ef!'ect on leng·tb ot 
aummera and wlntera 
Effects eve:roity ot 
au.mmex-• ana -.1ntera l 
To compare ra1n.tall 
in different reaa in 
the same latitud• 
a 
1 
2 
l 
l 
221 
221 
aos 
29 
332 
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26 
26, 26 
26 
26 
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I 
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jl 
II 
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II 
I 
' t -~ 
u. 
I Y• 
I 
I 
I . 
I Ze 
I 
I 
1 
aa •. 
I I ab. 
I 
,, 
I 
ao. 
ad. 
••• 
II at. 
II 
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TABLE XIII 
REFERE OES MADE TO LATITUDE IN TElT G (CO TI:NUED) 
FBE• 
QUENCY 
LATITUDE 
COn• Act1~ 
text v1t1e.a 
T·o compare length or 
a~er a.reaa in tUffe• 
rent $ect1one or the 
a&Jne la tl tude To compare climate or 
-- differ nt areaa in the 
a&me latitude 
To thow d1trerence from 
longitud• 
Latitude ettectli type• 
ot planta grown 
To compare climate• in 
areaa in etmilar lat1• 
tudea above and below 
the equator-
-
To compare poa1t1on ot 
c!tiea above and below 
the equator by placing 
the tropic of cancer on 
the tropic of capricorn 
and maktng a double map 
Sun aa an aid to loca t1on 
ot latitude 
The equator 1a the long-
ejt or al.l parallel•- or 
latitude 
Parallels ot l t1tudt 
are the aame dietance 
apart 
A degree of latitude 11 
'70 :milea long . 
Complet1on teet 
Diagram to 1lluatn te 
latitude in the fol'Dt 
ot a I-oad 
All pla.eea located aouth 
0 r the eqUa to:r $.1"& 1n 
the •outh lat1tudea and 
all place• nol"th ot the 
C_OliTEXT ACTIVITIES 
I 
I 
rl 
II 
~==="If 
I ~
11 
II 
'1' BLE XIII 
REFERENCES MADE TO LATITUDE IN TEX'l G ( CON'l'INUED ) 
I 
I LATI '.PUDE 
li ar.( cont.) equator are 
in t he north lat1• 
I tu~a lag. C~clea are divided 
1 into d•gree• 
l' ah. Thore ar 360 degrees 
in circle 
u. 
II -
r, 
I' 
I al. 
II ""'' 
/, 
Ft-Oin the equator to 
th north pole it ia 
1/4 of the way around 
the globe 
To compare climate and 
crop of t ·wo areaa 1n 
the •am• latitude 
Ua 1~ chart to ahow 
location of cities 
with populations ot 
20, 000 or more 
Use in pronouneia.tlon 
key · 
Low latitudes o~ North 
Ameri ca 'have tropical 
clim tea with ~aln 
!'oreate, gxaaaalanda 
and junglea 
an. :.&.~e high latitudes have 
F'RE• QUENOY 
Con- ct1• 
t ext v1t1es 
l 
polar climates with very 
11 little plant ·life 
1,
!
1 
ao • Uae in table a abow!ng 
climatic eon~it1ona 
I
I or important c1 tiea ot 
I · world ''· 
1, ap, ~o compare location or I · atatea •bove the $Q.uator 
!I with a 1ngle country 
1
1 below the equator tor 
I climatic a.1Jn1lar1t1e• 
,· aq. Compare poa1t1one of 
ci t1ee on globe 
CO TEXT 
29 
:r 
I 
/i 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
!/ 
I 
I 
'I 
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TABLE XIII 
REFERENCES MADE TO LATITU'DE IN TEXT G {00 TilflJED) 
Ftm• 
QU.ENC.Y 
Con- · Act1-
!..ATITUDE text ~tt1es, OONTEX!J.l ACTIVITIES 
aa. 
at-. 
I au. 
av. 
aw. 
ax. 
ay. 
az .. 
aa.a. 
aab .• 
aac. 
Becauae or violent 
storms met in the 
latitude of the wea-
terliea, . thef were 
oalled the roaring 
for tie• 
Latitude effects typea 
of induatr1•a 
Winds effect tempera-
ture i n the •ame. 
latitude 
Rainfall ia ettected by. 
latitude 
Ol1Juate etteoted b;y 
l atitude 
To ehow width ot a 
country 
To compare north e outb 
extent ot t wo oountriea 
on ma.p 
To compare location ot 
a city with a group ot 
1alanda 
~o ' oo.mpa~& location or 
a group of islands with 
a country 
Linea ot latitude are 
called parallels 
1~e dietance between 
one parallel and the 
other ia 1 degree or 
1/90 oi' 1he dia tance 
between the quato~ and 
the north and south poles 
All parallel• a.re not 
shown on the globe ae there 
would not be room tmougb t o 
s how oceana, citiea, 
eountriea. and continents. 
I 
-,-, 
I 
I 
,, 
lj 
II 
" lj 
~=c-== 
TAEIJE XIII 
I 
' ' 
i REFERENCES M.l\DE TO LAT !TUDE IN TEXT G ( CO~"TI~ lT 'D) 
FRE• 
QU "·' C"! 
i .LATITUDE 
Con- Aet1-
text vltiea 
i 
I
! aao .{cont.) That la wh)' 
1 on every globe thoy 
1
'
1
- how the 5th110tb.,. 
or 15thparallel 
II a&d. Pa~allela are imag1• 
11 
_ nary linea 
i[ a&e . any places can: be 
11 located on t he 30th 
l1 parallel, but when a 
fl mei·idia.n euoh a6 th$ '"''· 
I 
90t)l 1 given, it oan 
1 r arer to only one place 
11 a.at.All pla.eee on the -.eat 
1 
_ east line mark6d 30° are 
I l/3 of the way trom the 
e~uato~ to ·the north 
pole 
aag.East w~z:rt linea a..H 
1 
1 
1 eallod linea or lat1-
., tude 1 
lj aab. All plaoea on any line 
1
1
1 
• Of lati tUdt,; Q.J!t8 the 
 . same distance from the 
'I - equato:tt · l 
aal.All pl ace• on a line . 
ot latitude are directly 
! 0a . t and wee t of one · 
1: another 
11 aaj.L1n6S or latitude are 
1 
!I numbered north and 
1
'1 aoutb. rrom the eqt1ato%' l 
I aak. To c on1pare loc tion of 
I boundary lin.e and 
1
1 .· parallel in the -no:rth-
1 ern l atitudes tor their 
noarneas to the equator l 
aal. uae in Queet!on to toat 
child 's ability to rGcog-
nizo a north l atitude 
from a south l a titude 1 
AC r I ITIF..S l1 
- . - I 
I 
28 
a a 
28 
2B 
28 
29 
29 
29 
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'I ,, 
I, 
il 
:I 
I' 
ij 
jl 
.I 
I 
j! aam. 
II 
II I 
aan. 
/1 aao. 
I : . 
I aap. 
I aaq. 
I 
J aatt. 
11 aaa. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
II 
I 
TABLE XIII . 
R • .· ERENC.ES :MADE TO LATITUDE ! _ TEXT G ( CO 1'I!UED) 
FRE-
QUENCY 
Oon~ Acti-
LATITUDE text v1t1ee ·coNTEXT 
Uae or an index or 
guide as an aid to 
finding linea ot 
latitude l 
Hi.gh latitudea are 
cooler than low 1 
All parallel• form 
circles on globe 2 
Compare winter weather 
or two ooun triea 
Compare latitudea or 
a state in North 
America with a 
country in · South Ame.rica 
Compare t'lt'O· etate tor 
a1m1laritiea in latitudes 
Use ln tablea ahowing 
elevation,. and popula-
tion or citiea and 
poaaeaa1ona or the United 
Statoa with a population 
of 201 000 or more 
29 
161 
221,221 
lf 
=-=-~--= ·==--=-=======--====~=~============= ·=== 
I 
II 
I: 
I 
II 
i' 
I 
I 
I 
' 
In Table XIII there are three re:t'erencea to item a 
(Maps, ditect ~eference to); two are in the context •. 
Item b (Measuring distances) haa one reference in 
the context, 
Item c (Finding locationa) baa nineteen references. 
Twelve are activities. 
Item aao (All parallels form circles on globe) has 
two references in the context. 
One reference is made to each of the following 
items: item e (To show east west direction), item g (Effect 
on -temperature), item n (Compare position of two countries 
on globe), item p (Parallels of latitude are numbered in 
de grees), item r (Effects severity of winters and summers), 
item at (All places located south of the equator are in 
the south latitude), item aaf {Diagram illustrating 
latitude lines on a globe), item aag (Eaat west linea 
are called lines of latitude)• item aah (All places on 
any line of lati tude are the same distance from the equa-
tor), item aai (All places on a line of latitude are direc tly 
east and west of one another), item aaj(Linea ot latitude are 
numbered north and south from the equator), item aak (To 
compare location of a boundary line and a parallel for their 
nearness to the equator), item aa.l (Use in question to teat 
child's ability to recognize a north latitude from a 
a.outh latitude), item aam (Use of an index or guide 
as an aid to finding latitude}, item aan (High 
latitudes are cooler than low), item aao (All parallela 
form circles on globe). 
!/ I 
i\ ] c r
II I . 
I 
II 
Jl · 
II 
I 
I 
I 
li 
II d~ 
I e~ 
I 
II 
I 
TABLE XIV 
REFERE CES DE TO LONGITUDE IN TEXT G 
LONGITUDE 
Measure diatance 
To ahow Borth South 
direction• 
Location of: 
1. 1alanda 
2. Countriea 
3. Continents 
4. Citiea 
5. St tea 
6. Canal• 
7. Rivera 
a, Peninaulaa 
9 . ountaina 
10. Spring wheat 
belt in u.s.A. 
11. Lakes 
12. Seacoast 
13. Greenwich 
meridian 
14. Sinking ship 
15. Prime meridian 
16. Moe t eaa tern and 
western longitudes 
of orth & South 
Americe. 
17 • Line that 18 0° 
longitude 
18. Moat eaatern 
longitude or 
North America 
19. dost western 
longitude ot 
South Americ-a 
20. Coloniea 
21~ Cotton Belt 
Def'inea meaning 
To show ditterenoes 
in diatanoe between 
the meridiana at the 
equator and at the poles 
FRE• Q.tJENCY 
Con- Acti-
text v1t1ea - CONTEXT ACTI VITIES 
.-............ . -. 
l 
1 28 
I 
-II 
II 
I 
I 
II 
Jl 
I 
II 
j: 
II 
============~===================~===============-~:!~]======== 
ii 
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i 
t~ I . 
I 
I g . 
h. 
1. 
1. 
/m. 
I 
J n. 
JO• 
P• 
q. 
. u. 
I 
I, 
II 
II 
II 
TABLE XIV 
REFERENCES MADE TO .LOBGITUDE Ilf 'l'EXT G(CONT.) 
PR&-
UENCY 
Oon.;. Act1~ 
LONGITUDE text vi tie a CONT .,T 
-
To ahow relation or a 
city in North America 
to a count17 in 
.Qentral America 
Mapa (Direct reference) 
Uae 1n flying airplanes 
Aid to solution ot 
que•tiona 
To show direction othel" 
than north south 
Compare aim11arit1ea 
between a polar map 
and a globe 
Aa a di viding line for 
comparing · · 
To compare location ·of 
an island 1n eat Indies 
with State of Florida 
Multiple choice teat 
Word ma tohing te• t 
Completion teat 
Compare position or 
two countriea on globe 
Use in chart to show 
location of c1t1ea with 
population ot 20,000 or 
more 
Uae in tablea showing 
climatic conditione or 
important cities of 
world 
Longitude linea are 
oalled merid1&n8 
Long! tude la measured 
from a cert in mer1.d1an 
called the pri• meridian l 
which paaaea t hrough the 
town or GreenW.ich1England ~nd ia labeled oo 
29 
ACTIVITIES 
109 
I 
TABLE XIV 
II 
I 
I 
REFEREroES MADE '1'0 LONGITUDE II TEXT G (CONTINUED) 
FRE• 
QUENCY 
Con- Aot1• 
.. LONGITUDE teit v1tie:5 CONTEXT . ,CTIVITIES 
-I v• er1d1a.ne are numbered 
1 ., east and wett Trom 0° 
I 
meridian 
~ •· Meitidlans locate places 
· ·· one 11nee of latitude 
11 x~ The:re are 360 meridiana 
1
J • on a globe 1° _apart 
I
I, y, . Any poln t eaa t of the 
- I ' prime mal'1d1an 1a ln 
II tbe ea t long! tude and · any point weat ot the 
' pr 1me meridian ia 1n 
z• 
· weat long1 tude 
er1d1ana are 1mag1nal'J 
linea around the earth 
I 
aa. There are 180° ar east 
longitude and 180° ot 
west longitude 
ab. Beoauae the distance 
j ' 
I I . 
between meridiana 
var1ea as we go north 
and s outh we do not 
commonly uae thom to 
measure d1atanoe 1n 
· miles aa we do parallel• 
ao. Many places mar be lo ... 
I oa ted on a 900 long! tude 
I. · line, but when latitude is uaed with 1t such aa 
zoo it can refer to only 
one plac• 
arl. Use i n sailing sh1pa 
·~• Diagr am to 1lluatrate 
longitud• 1n forJD ot 
1 a atreet 
at. Diag:ram 1lluat:rat1ng 
;' · longitude linea on a 
1 
globe 
I 
,, 
l 29 
1 26 
.lf. uo 
I 
I. 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 11.1 
t\ 
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TABLE XIV 
REFERENCES DE '1'0 LONGITUDE I !;DEXT G( CONTINUED) 
FRE· 
UENCY 
I 
II a • L:~:: longitude 
11 paa• through tb., 
Con-
text 
--
Act1-
v1t1ee 
I 
I 
I 
&h. 
a1, 
al, 
II -~~--= I 
I 
IJ 
I 
north and aouth 
poles 3 
All plaeea on any 
one line or longitude 
ar~ directly north 
and s outh ot each 
other 2 
Linea of long! tude 
are marked by numbera 
which stand tor degreea 1 
Linea of longitude 
are marked by number• 
which a tand tor degrees l 
Use in que•tion to 
teet child'• ability 
to tell if an ~•• 1a 
in Eas t or eat longi-
tude 2 
T.Jae of index or guide 
aa an aid to finding 
linea ot long1.tude l 
A connecting pair ot 
meridian• form a g:reat 
north south circle 
around the earth 1 
CONTEXT .JCTIVI'l'IES 
-
29.221,223 
29, 221 
29 
29 
29,. 29 
29 
223 
I :. 
I 
II 
~~=_ji==\ ==--
II 
I. 
I 
I 
~-lr •r=y-
I 
In Table XIV all referenc e s appear in the context. Item 
b ( To show North South direction) has thre e reference s . 
Item c (Finding locations) has three references . 
Item ag (Lines of l atitude pass through the north and 
· south po le s ) has three references. 
Item ah ( All places on any one line of latitude are di -
rectly north and south of each other) and item ak ( Use in 
que stion to test chi l d's ability to tell if an area i s in 
l East or West long itude) both have two references. 
I 
One reference is made to t e ach of the following items: 
item e (To show differences in distance between t he meridians 
at the equa tor and at the pole s), it em u (Long i t u4e i s me asured 
from a certain meridian called the Prime Mer idian w ich pass-
es through the towm o f Greenwich, England and is labeled 0°), 
item v ( Meridian are numbered east and west from the oo mer-
idian), i tern as (Diagram illustrating long itude lines on a g lobe) 11 
item ai (Line s of long itude are ma rked by nmnbers ), item aj 
(Lines of longitude which pass through the United Stat6s a re 
called lines of west long itude), item a l (Use of an index or 
guide as an aid to finding lines of long itude) 
112 
' 
"Table XV. Summary Table ot the Treatment ot 
La t1 tude In Seven 1.iddle Gr.ade Geography Texta' sbowa 
all retex-en<!ea made to Latitude in each of tb~ texta. 
The p ~ ga numbsrs or the :rererencea have been omitted. 
113 
( 
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., 
1114 
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'!'ABLE XV·-StmMARY TABLE OP THE TREA'l'MENT OF: 'I.AfiTUDE IN SEVEN MIDDLE GRADE GEOGRAPHY 1'EXTS 
~• Mapa (direct reference to~ • Meaeutt1na d.1atan.oe • Location ot: 1. O!tie$ 
2, .·Towns 
3. Islands 
4. Continents 
5. Mountains 
6. Areas 
7. States 
s. Valleys 
9. .Lakea 
10. Bays 
11. Straita 
12. Yom- own home 
11. Seacoaet 
14, Oanala 
15. Boundary linea 
16. Tropioa 
1'7. Linea or latitude north and 
south la. Oountriea 
19. Rainfall 
20, lforth and aouth polel 
Bl. Roaring fort1et 
22. Peninaula1 
23, Seas 
24, Capes 
25. Tropic ot Cance:r 
26, Tropic of Capricorn 
S7 ~ Arc tie carole 
28• Antarctic Oirele 
29• Cotton belt of u .. s.A• 
a<), Ooloniea 
11. River moutha 
32• River ar•teme 
aa. Sinkins sh1pa 
34. Parma 
35• Plaine 
36 • Coa.a t :Range a 
37• Plateau• 
aa. Great Baain 
39. Piedmont !elt 
A B .. 1 0 D E F G 
con- Aot1- Con- Aet1• ! - Acti• · Con- Aeti• Con- Acti- .. · Con- Aet1.:.. Con• Act1-
text · v1t1•• te.xt v1t111 vit1ea text v1t1ea text vi ties text vi ties text . vitiea . 
l 
l 
1 
l 
2 
l 
2 
3 
2 
2 
a 
2 
4 
6 
2 
2 
5 
3 
4 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
\ 1 
•1 
I 
l: 
~ 
~ 
' 
~ ; ., 
1 
f 
f 
! 
t 
1 s · a 5 a · 1 
6 l. 5 . 2 3 4 1 
I 
f 
4 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
l 
l 
1 
2 
l 
1 
3 
l 
1, 
1 
l 
2 
' • 
l 
1 
l 
10 , 
1 
2 
1 
1 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1 
2 
l 
2 
1 
3 1 
1 
3 
2 
5 
1 
1 
10 3 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
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d~ 
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h. 
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i n. 
o. 
p, 
q. 
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I a. 
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u. 
v. 
lw. 
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TABLE XV--SUMMARY TABLE OF THE TREATMENT OF 
Winde are effected by latitude 
To show East West direction. 
Effect on length of day• 
Effect on temperature 
Effect on length of growing 
8eason 
Defines meaning 
Word matching test 
Multiple choice teat 
Effect on temperature of land 
and water 
Populations are effected by 
latitud6 
Compare positions of two 
countries on the globe 
Comparison of growing seasona 
in different sections or the 
world in the same latitude 
Parallel• ot latitude ar$ 
numbered in degrees 
Effect on length of summers 
and winters 
Effects eeverity of summera 
and winters 
To compare rainfall in 
different areaa in the same 
latitude 
To compare length or summer 
areas in different sections 
ot the same latitude 
To compare climate of 
different areas in the same 
latitude 
To show difference f'rom 
longitude 
Latitude effects types of 
plants grown 
To compare climates in areas 
in similar latitudes above and 
below the equator 
A a 
Context Acti- Con- Ao 
vitles text vi ____ ;;;...;;;...;;.;;;.;.-. 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
l 
2 
l 
1 
=*~=1'=-'=t= -
TITU:QB IN SEVEN MIDDLE GRADE. GEOGRAPHY TEX'l'S ( CONT' • ) 
I 
0 1 
Oon- Acti-
xt v1t1ea 
n 
' 
1 
i 
i 
3 
1 
l 
3 
9 
l 
1 
3 
l 
l 
~ 
a. 
~· 
I 
2 
l 
= -J 
.. 
D 
Con- Aot1• 
text •1t1ea 
1 
1 
1 
1 
E 
Con- Aoti-
text vlt1ea 
3 
l 
l 
l 
2 
1 1 
l 
F G I Con- Aet• Con- Acti-
1 text v1t1ea text vitle• 
1 
3 
l 
4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
t 
l 
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'!'ABLE .xv ... :;..sUMMARY TABLE OP THE TR$A'I'l&ENT OF 
I J• To compare position or c1t1ea 
above and below the equator b7 
placing the T~o~ic cf Can4er 
II on the T:- ropic of Capr1c_ om and t making a double map z.· Sun aa an aid to location ot 
ll latitude 
~- !he equator a the longeat ot 
all parallel• or latitude 
ab. Parallels ot latitude are the 
aame distance apart 
ac. A degree ot latitude ia 70 miles 
long 
~. Completion teet k8. Diagram to 1lluat~ate latitude in 
~ the form or a road t. All places located t~ou-th of the equato.r are in the aouth latit®es and all place• north or the 
equator are in the north lat1tudea 
~ih Cit'olaa are divided into d.egreea 
~· There are 360 degrees 1n a circle 
._t. From the equatoP to the north 
pole it 1e 1/4 ot the way around 
the elobe 
aj .. To compare climate and OPOpa ot 
l two areu in the aaae latitude one above the equator and one i below : k. Use in chart to eholf location of 
o1t1ea with populations or 
201000 or more ~1. Use in pronouno1at1on key 
~· Low la t1 tude a ot Borth AmericA 
have troP.ical climates with 
raln roroeta, gra.aslande and 
IL ~- jungles 
flh The high la. t1 tude• have polar 
climates with vftiry little plant 
lite 
- ----··-·-= 
A 8 
Con- Act1- Con- Acti 
text vit1eiJ text viti 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
2 l 
TITUDE IN SEVEN MIDDLE GRADE GEOGRAPBY 'I'EXTS(COUTd 
t 
1 
l 
D 
Con- Aoti-
text vities 
1 
l 
E 
Con- Aoti ... 
text vitias 
2 1 
1 
F 
Con• Acti ... 
text vities 
l 1 
G 
Con- Aoti 
text dtieJj 
1 
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.. o. 
p. 
aq. 
~r. 
I 
r-·· 
'I 
at. 
lu. 
~v. 
"""' r· 
I 
ay. 
kz. 
.. aa. 
aab. 
aae. 
TABLE XV--SUMMARY TABLE OF 'l'HE TREATMENT O: 
Use in tables showing climatic 
eonditiona of important cities 
of the world 
To compare location of states 
above the equator with single 
country below the equator tor 
climatic similarities 
Compare positions of cities 
on globe 
Because or violent storms met 
in the latitude of the weater-
11ee, they were called the 
roaring forties 
Latitude effects types or. 
industries 
Winds effect temperature in 
the same latitude · 
Rainfall is effected by lati-
tude 
Climate e£fected by latitude 
To show width or a count~ 
To compare north south extent 
of two countries on map 
To compare location of a city 
with a group of islands 
To compare location ot a group 
or islands with a country 
Lines of latitude are called 
parallels 
The distance between one 
parallel and the other is 1 
degree or l/90 of the distance 
between the equator and the 
north and south poles 
All parallels are not shown 
on the globe as there would 
not be room enough to show 
oceana, cities, countries, 
and continents.That is why 
on every globe they show the 
5th, lOth, or 15th parallel. 
A 
Con• Act1-
text vitiea 
-== --. --= -··· ·r-
0 
~~ - n _ I ; 
!TUDE IN SEVEN MIDDLE GRADE GEOGRAPHY TEXTS (CONT., ) 
c 
Acti• 
vi ties 
D 
Con-Aoti 
text vities 
l 
1 
E 
Con- Acti-
text vities 
1 
2 
1 
2 
l 
l 
2 
1 
1 
' I 
F G 
Con- Acti- Con- Acti-
text vities text vitie 
1 
3 
l 
1 
1 
1 
3 l 
a I 
I" 
.,, 
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TABLE XV--SUMMARY TABLE OF THE TRE 
•ad. Parallels are imaginary linea 
aae. Many placea can be located on 
rl the 30th parallel, but when a 
eridian such aa the 90tH ia 
!von, it can refer to only one 
1 plao 
aa.f. All places on the we at eaa t . 
line xtarked :soo are 1/3 ot the 
ay from the equator to the 
1 north pole 
aag. East west lines are called 
1 lines or lat1tud 
aah. All places on any line or 11 t1• 
I tude are the aame dia.tanoe from . the oqua tor 
aa1. All places on a line ot lati-
tude are directly east and 
weot of one another 
~aJ• Lines or latitude are numbered 
I 
north and ao.uth from tb 
equator 
aak• To compare location of a 
boundaey line and parall&l 
in the northern latitudea 
tor their nearneaa to the 
quat or 
aal• Uae in queation to teat 
child's ability to recog-
n1r.e a north latitude fr 
a south latitud 
• Uae of an index or guide 
an aid to finding linea 
1 or latitud 
aan• High lat1tudea are cooler 
than lo 
aao• All parallels form o1rclea 
on globe 
aap. Compare w1nter .~~ather of 
two countries 
aa~. Compare lat1tudea or a state 
in North America with a 
country in South America 
A 
Con- AOt:!.• 
text v1tie 
l 
Con-
tes-.t 
l 
1 
1 
~ 
• 
.. 
D 
Oon .. Act1• 
text v1tiea 
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GEOGRAPHY TEXTS (CONT.) 
E 
Con• Act1-
tex t,_v_1_t;.;;1;;.;;e.-.s 
l 
1 
F 
Con- Acti-
text viti 
G 
Con- Act1-
~ext vit1eJ!! 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
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l 
l 
1 
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TABLE XV ... -SUMMARY TABLE OF 'ME TREA'l'lAEN'l' tOJf:LlTITUDE IN SEVEJ MIDDLE GRADE GEOGRAPHY TEX'fS(COH.) 
ar. Compare two states tor similari-
ties in la.titudee 
as• Use in tables showing el~vation 
and population of oities and 
possessiona of the United States 
with a population ot 20.000 or 
more 
A Qon- Acti ... 
text vities 
l 
1 
B 
Con- Act 
text vitle 
0 D 
- Acti Con• Aet1~ 
t vitiea tut vities 
• 
t 
E p () 
Con- Ac.ti- Con~ Act1- Con- Act1· 
text vitiea text V:ities text vities 
119 
li 
"Table XVI. Summary 'l'nbl• Ot .Thtt Treatment of 
Longitude In Seven Middle Grado Georgraphy Text•" ahowa 
all reteronoes made to Longitude 1n each of the text•• 
The page numbel'a of the re.t"eren.ceJ have been omitted.-
120 
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'!'ABLE XVI-·SUMMARY TABLE OF TBE lfBEA!MEIT OF 
a. Meaam-ing dia tanc• 
b. To show Borth &outll dil"ection 
o. Location ot: 
1 .• Ialanda 
a. Oountriea 
3. Continetlta 
4. 01t1ea 
5. Statea 
6. Canal• 
'1. Rivel'a 
8. Peninaulaa 
9. Kountaina 
10. Spring wheat belt 1n U.S.A. 
11. Lakes 
12. See.coaat 
l&. GrC'tenw1ch DH~Jr141an 
14. Sinking ship 
15. !Time mer141&D 
A i3 
con- Aeti- Con- Aot1 ... 
text v1t1ea ten viti•! 
l 
l 
I 
s 
2 
l 
1 
16. Moat cu\atem and western long!• 
tudes of North and &outb America 
1 
l 
17. Line that it oo longitude 
lS. »oat eaa tern longi tuda ot 
lforth America 
19, Aioat western loAg1tude or 
South Amer1 ea 
20. Colon1ea 
21. Cotton Belt 
d. Dottnea meaning 
e. To a bow d1tterencea 1n 
distance between the meridiana 
at the equator and at the poles 
r~ fo ahow relation or a o1t7 tn 
~orth Ame~ica to a count~ in 
Central Ame~1oa on the same 
meridian 
Maps (d.iNot tt•tePOnee to) 
• Use 1n flying airplane• 
1. Aid to aolutton of queat1ons 
j • To show dil'eot1on otheJ? than 
north south 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
I -=-= t 
li 
I 
I1'tJDE . IN SEVEN MIDlLB GRADE GEOGRAPHY TEXTS 
C · D E 
Acti- Con• Act~- Con- Acti-
iiilil- vi tie!. text vi tiea text vi ties 
2 
2 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
a 
2 
1 
l 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
6 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
10 
2 
Con- Acti- Con- Act1-F G Jl 
text v1t1es. text vi tie . 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
l 
1 
l 
1 
a 
l 
2 
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TABLE XVI--SUMMARY !ABLE OF 'rBE 'l'BEA'l'Uft OF 
A B 
con ... Aot1- · Con• Acti-
text v1t1ea text ~1t1ee 
k. 
1. 
m. 
r· 
Oompax-e a1m1larit1ea between 
a polar map and a globe 
As a dividing line tor comparing 
To oompnre location of an 
leland 1n Weat Ind1ea with tho 
State ot Florida 
I ~ n. i o. Multiple ohoioe t•at Word ma. tobin& te.s t 
P• Completion teat 
q. Compare poe1t1on or two countries 
on globe 
r. Use 1n chart to show elevation 
and location or citiea with a 
population ot 20,000 or more 
•· Uae in tables showing climatic 
conditions or importfitlt cities 
ot the World 
II t. Long1tudo linea are called 
meridian•. 
I Ue 
v, 
I Wfl 
II I x. 
Longitude 1.a measut"ed fl"om a 
certain meridian called the 
prime meridian which pasaea 
through the town ot Greenwich, 
E.~gland and 1a labeled oa 
Meridiana &N numbered eut and 
weat trom the oo meridian 
Meridiana locate places on 
linea of latitude 
There are zeo meridiana on a 
.,r,lobe l 0 apart 
y. Any point eaat or tbe primet 
meridian 1a in the eaat longi-
tude and any point ••• t or the 
prime me:r:-1dian is 1n the weat 
z. 
I .... 
a b. 
I 
longitude 
Meridiana are imaginary linea 
uound the earth 
Thette are 1800 of ea.s. t long1 tude 
and 160° ot •••t longitude 
Beoauae the dia tance between 
meridiana var1ea aa •• go north 
and aouth we do not commonly use 
the:m · to meaaure dia tance in miles 
aa we do parallela 
l 
2 I j ' 
1 
l 
3 
l 
l 
IDDLE GRA:DE GEOGBAPRY !!'.EXTS (CONT.) 
l 
l 
E P G 
Con• Aoti- Con• Act1• Con- Act1· 
~·%~ vittea te~t . ~1ti!! text v1t1ee 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 
2 
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I 
I 
~ 
ac,. 
ad. 
ae. 
at. 
a g. 
ah. 
ai. 
aj. 
ak. 
al. 
am. 
1ABLE XVI..SUMMARY TABLE OF THE TREATKENT OF LONGIM._ 
ny p1acea ~Y be located 
on ·a 90° longitude 11ne&,but 
When latitude is used with 1t 
uch ae 300 it can refer to 
only one place 
Use in aa111ng ship• 
Diagr~ to illustrate longitud 
in torm or a atreet 
Diagram illustrating longitude 
linea on a globe 
Linss or longitude pass through 
.he north and south polee 
All placea on any one line of 
longitude are ~1r3otly north 
and aouth ot each other 
Lines ot longitude are marked 
by numbers which atand for 
degreea 
Linea of longitude whioh paa 
through the United State• are 
l1nos of weat longitude 
Uae in que a t1on to teat child~! a 
ability to tell it an area 18 
1n ~aat or West Longitude 
Use of index or guide aa an 
aid to finding line or long1-
tud 
connecting pair ot meridiana 
rorm a great north aouth 
circle around the earth 
1 
Con-
text 
II'· 8EVElf MIDDLE GRADE GEOGRAPHY TEXTS (CONT. ) 
E 
Oon• Act1• · Con- ·Aet1-
text v1t1ge text v1t1e 
1 
1 
0 I 
Con- Aet1-·1 
t.e~t v+ tief
1 
l 
v 
1 
l w 
2 
l 
l 
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T ble XVII wa constructed to preaent tb in 
-· categories of Latitude treated in the seven text • .he 
cat gory '*Comparion Purpoe~sn consists ot the following 
reference : 
11• Compare positions of two oountr1ea ·on .globe 
o. Compari on or g~owing eeaaona 1n diffet-ent 
see.tion ot the worlq i:n the eame latitude 
• Com ar rainfall in diffex-ent areaa 1n the 
ame l.i. t 1 tude · . 
t. Compare length of sux:wer -· rea& in different 
section of the sam latitude 
u. Compare climate or different area• in the 
sam latitude 
x. Comp r elimat in areas in similar lat1tudea 
above and belo the quater -
y. Oompar e positions or o1t1ea a:oove and below 
the equator by plaeins the Tropic of Cancer 
on the Tropic o f Capricorn and making 
double m p 
j. Compat•e olimat and crops or two area in the 
same lati 'bJ.de • one above the . qua tor an . on 
below 
p. Oompare location or statea abov th uator 
with a singl country below the equ to~ for 
clim tie aimU. l aritias 
aq. Comp repositions or cities on -globe 
x. Comp re nor'th s outh ·ext n 't or two countries 
on map 
ay • . compare· location or a city with a gro\.t
4 
of 
1alands . 
az . Coxnpara location of "" gr-oup of ielands with 
a country 
aak. Compatte loo . t1on c£ boundary line and a 
par llel in the northern latitu-des rox- their 
nearne · s to th.e qua tor · .· . 
aap. Compare winter wea:ther of t wo oount-riea 
aa.q. Compare l t:!tud $. or u. stato11n North Am rica w1 th a countr;; in South Am3r _ca. 
aar. Cottipare two st tas for 1m1l- r1t1es 1n lati tude 
II 
II 
r· 
I 
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The category or "Effect on Temperature and Climate" 
consists ot the follo•ing references: 
. ; .. 
g;. 
:t. 
q,. 
r. 
t. 
' u. 
x. 
aj~ 
am_._ 
an. 
av • 
aan~ 
aap. 
Effect on temperatu~e 
Effect on _temperature of land and water 
Effect on length of 'summers and winters 
Etf'Jcts severity or summer& and wintera · 
Compare length of summer a:reas in different 
sections of the same latitude 
Compare climate ' ot different _areaa in the 
&,8J!'le latitude 
Compare climatee in areaa 1~ similar lati-
tudes _above and below the equator 
Compare climate and crops ot two a:re~s w1 th 
the same latitude, one above the equat9r and 
one below 
Low latitudeti of· .. Nopth America have tropical 
climates with rain forests, grasalands, and jungle• · · 
The high le.t :U;~Ucl6S h~V<;) polar climates with 
very i1ttle plant life. ·· . · 
Climate e tree ted by latitude ;. 
High latitudes are cooler than low 
Compare winter weather of two countries 
Some of the references -included in the above category 
·were also included in the category for 'tompariaon Purposes". 
The following reterences were included in the category 
of "Informational Material" about Latitudet 
a ·. 
i. 
p. 
v. 
z. 
aa·. 
ab. 
ae •. 
ae. 
ar. 
To , show eaa t we at di~ec tlon ~­
:Defines meaning i 
Parallels of latitude are nUmbered in degrees 
To sho_ w diffe_ renee from 1_· ongitude 
Sun as an aid to location o~ latitude 
'l'be Equator is ' the longest ofall. parallels 
of latitude 
Parallels of latitude are the same distance . apart 
A degree of latitude is 70 miles · long -~ 
Diagram to illustrate latitude in the torm 
of roads · 
All places located south of the equator arc:f in 
the South latitudes, while all pla.cea located 
north of the equa.tor are in the North La titudes 
li 
. II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
!) 
II 
I 
I 
l 
aaa.. 
aab. 
aao. 
aad. 
aae • . 
aar. 
as. g. 
aah. 
aa.1. 
a.aj • 
aao. 
=-=-=~=== --
Circles are divided into degrees 
The~e are o60 degrees in a circle 
From the equator to the north pole it 1a l/4 
.of .the way around the globe 
Linea of latitude are called parallels 
The distance between one paral<lel nd the 
other ia one degree or. l/00 of the di&t·ance 
between the equator a.nd the· north an<! south 
pole. 
All parallels are not shown on the globe 
aa there wo.uld not be room enough to show 
oceana- c1t1ea, countri••l and eontinenta. 
Tbat ia why on eveey globe they abow the 
5th, lOth, or 15th parallel. 
Par llela are imaginary .linea 
Many place a can be looa ted on the 30th 
parallel, but when a meridian such aa the 
90th 1a given it oan reter to only one place 
Diagram illuatJ~tat1ng latitude linea on a globe 
Eaat weat 1ln~r. :;.rt. ~lllled linea or latitude 
All places on any line o£ latitude are the 
same d.1atance from the equator 
All plaoea on a lino of latitude are directly 
ea.at and weat or one anothe·l' 
Linea or latitude are numbe1"ed north and 
south r~om the equator 
All parallel• form circle• on the globe 
The three other categor1ea on Latitude, "'Finding 
Locations", "Measuring Distanoe•"• and '' apa 11 ax-e the 
firat three references made t o Latitude in each text and 
may be seen easily by referring to tables. 
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TABLE XVII--MAIN CATEGORIES TREA.l)l: Ill SEVEN 'GEOGRAPHY TEXTS Oli LATITUDE 
' I 
Text A Text BJ ! 'txt C Text D Text E Text F Text G 
. 
I j. 
rJ) rJ) \ . l to ell Cll ~ ttl I f:il f:il H H ~~ ~ M ii&l 8 8 8 ~ H H H I ·~ H ><: f< [-1 E-4 8 ~ E-t ~ E-t :> H f:il :> ~ ..... H ~- ~ H H I ' > ,..;t ' ri:l > H ~ ~ > ...::1 ~ ~ 8 H ES 8 H i1 ", 'I H ~ ~ H E:i H H ~ t H :z; 8 z 8 b '· 8 ·E-t ~ 8 E-t ~ e-. 0 0 0 0 0 CATEGORIES 0 <l! 8 0 <l! k r O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ I «( £-t 0 < E-t 0 ·~ E-1 0 < 0 < 
Comparison Purposes 2 4 6 0 1 14 0 0 0 6 5 11 10 4 14 2 0 2 
Effect on Temperature and Climate 1 2 3 0 1 24 4 0 4 4 1 5 s 2 10 3 0 3 
Informational Material 6 2 8 6 0 4 16 2 0 2 10 1 11 1 1 2 11 o· 11 
Finding Location 6 19 25 16 3 23 56 6 0 8 18 24 42 ze 5 37 8 12 20 
II Measuring Distances 1 3 4 2 0 
.: l l 6 12 1 0 l 5 2 ? 3 4 7 1 0 1 Maps - Direct reference to 0 2 2 2 1 l . 4 0 0 0 5 a 13 5 0 5 2 l 3 
I 
,, 
I 
Table : XVII, A Summary of the Main Categories 
Treated in the Texts with Reference to Latitude, shows 
that texts C, E, and F use latitude for "Comparison 
Purposes 11 fourteen, eleven, and fourteen times respe ctively, 
whereas the remain inc; three texts use it six times or 
ll 
less. This is significant in that Irene Driscoll uses 
latitude for "Comparison Purposes as an example of a 
higher men tal process". 
Lat itude(s next category, "Effect on Temperature 
and Climate" has twenty- four references to it in Text c, 
and ten in Text F. The r emaining texts mention it five 
times or less. y 
Stella R. Lange lists a "Knowledge of the rela-
tionship between latitude and climate", as one of the 
things a fifth grader should know about latitude. 
Text C offers the most "Informational Material" 
about latitude, while Text D and F offer the least. 
An interesting result shows Text A with twenty-five 
references to latitude's use for "Finding Locations", 
Text B has nineteen, but sixteen of Text B's references 
are in the Context of the text, while nineteen of text A's 
Irene Driscoll "An Analysis of Questions and Exorcises 
in Ten' Six Grade Geography Books on the Basis of Higher 
Mental Processes Involved", Master's Thesis, Boston 
University, 1948, page 23 
Stella R. Lan ge, "A Ge o graphy Test". Journal of 
Geogr?Jphy 24:40-41 January 1935 
128 
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I 
II 
I 
II 
references are in the "Activities" section of the text. 
Each text stresses opposite methods of developing the 
understanding of using latitude to find locations. 
Text C makes sixteen references to ''Informational 
Materia l"abou t latitude. Text E and G refer to it 
eleven times. Text B makes six references to it, and 
'I'ext D and F refer to it only twice . This is s igni-
flcant in that it is an important understanding of 
Latitude and should be one of the early understanding s 
learned in the study of Latitude. 
The categ ory of ''Finding Locations" is an 
important one for it puts into use the actual usage of 
l atitude in "true to life" situations. Te x ts C and 
F make fifty~ : six and thirty-seven references to this 
category respectively, both stress the use of "activities" 
in its development, while texts A and B make twenty-five 
and nineteen references respective ly, but text A stresses 
its development in the "Context" and text B stresses its 
development in the "Activities". Text G makes twenty 
references to this cate gory and twelve of them are 
activities . Text D treats this category only s i x t i mes 
and Text ~has forty-two references, eighteen of them 
as "Activities" and twenty-four in the "context." 
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Text c .makes twelve ret'erene.ea to the category 
ot "Meaauring Diatanoea", texts E and F a&ake eeven, 
and the remaining text• refer t .o this category four 
timea or lelia. '!'his categoey is important in develop-
ing 1n children apprec1•t1on or diata.noe. 
Lat1tudo's ua~ in conjunction w1th maplt haa 
thirteen re!'erencea in Text E, throe in texts B and 
o, rour 1n text o. 
Text E baa thirteen r terence• to mapa# while 
Text D haa none. Text C · akes twelve references to 
latitude's uae tor "Mea ur1ns Distancean while texts 
D and G make reference only once. 
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i f able XVIII· con•iata of tho main categories treated 
I in the t xta ori Longitude. The f ollowing :r t renoea 
li 
·1 were m ·.de to Longitude under the oa tegory 1 Comparison 
j Purpose ": 
· k . Compare aim1lar1t1 a b tween a polar I map .and a globe 
I 
1 . Aa a di v1d1ng line to :r purpoaea or 
comparing 
m. Compare loC$.t1on of an ialand 1n ~Jeat 
Indies with the St te ot Florida 
li 
II 
I 
I 
lj 
il 
I! 
q . Compape poe1t1ona of two countries 
on globe . 
The following ref'erences ere made to Longitude 
und r the category "Informational aterial"': 
d. Def1nea meaning 
t. Longitude lines · re oa.lled me:ridlana 
u. Longitude 1 measured from a certain 
meridian called th e prime mer-idian wh1ch 
passes through the town of Oreenw1ch, 
England ami is l~bel~d. oo. 
.• . ~erldiam; loe&. te plaoea on linea or 
latitud$ 
x. There a.!"'& 360 meridiuns on a globe one 
degree apart . 
y . Any point east of the prime m&I'idian ia 
in eG.It longitude and any point w et ot 
the prime mEtridian is in weat longitude 
z. Meridi · n are 1m gin ry linea &~un the 
earth 
aa, Th re ar · 180° or east longitude and laoo 
or west lon itude 
ab, . Because of the d1stanc between th 
meridians variea as we go north and aouth 
we do not commonly uae them to meaaur 
distance 1n milea as we do parallela. 
a g . Linea of long! tude paaa · through the 
north and s outh poles 
h. ll places on any on line of longitude 
are d1rec.tly north and south or eaoh other 
a1. Lines of longitude are marked by numbera· 
am~ A conneotlng pail' ·or meridiana t'oma a 
great north south circle around the earth 
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The tw6' ai~er main . categories or Longitude arec 
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TABLE XVIII--MAIN CATEGORIES TREATED SEVEN GEOGRAPHY TEXTS ON LONGITUDE 
Text A TEXT B Text c· Text D Text E Text F Text G 
U) U) U) U) U) 
U) U) q I ~ {:it {:it {:it {:it {:it {:it 
••. ~ ~ H H H H H H 8 8 8 8 !i< 8 E-i 8 k E-1 8 8 :>< H X H H X H H ._:t !"><: H ....::! ~ > H {:it > ....::! {:it > ....::! {:it > ._:t f:il > <r: {:it > ~ • ~ H ~ H <r: 8 H <r: 8 H <r: 8 H <r: 8 H 8 8 H . 8 z 8 E-i :z:; 8 8 z 8 8 z 8 8 z 8 0 z [~-1 8 ~~ . u 0 0 u 0 0 u 0 0 u 0 0 u 0 
CATEGORIES 0 u E-i 0 u o - ~ cj l <r: 8 u <r: E-1 u <r: 8 u <r: E-i 0 <r: 8 I u <r: u <r: 8 
I Comparison Purposes t 
2 2 4 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 
f 
Informational Material 3 0 3 1 0 1 t 0 1 1 0 1 10 0 10 1 1 2 9 0 9 
t r 
Finding Location ·1 13 14 1 0 1 l 7 8 3 0 3 8 15 23 4 1 5 3 0 3 i -
I Maps (Direct reference to) 1 0 1 ~ [~ 0 2 2 10 12 2 1 3 
I 
I 
===#'- -- =--=- -- = 
In Table XVIII"Ma in Categories Treated In Seven Middle 
Grade Geography Texts On Longitude ~' texts A, B, and G mad e 
no reference to Long itude's use for "Comparison Purposes", 
while texts C and F make four and two references to it res-
pective ly, and texts D and E make ment i on t o it only once. 
Text E offers the most "Informational Ma terial" about 
Long itude, and all references appear in the context. Text F 
has one reference to the latter, an activity. 
Tex t E has the most references to Longillide 1 s use for 
"Finding Locations" fiftee n are activities . 
Text C which ma-de thirty-three references to "Finding 
Locations" to Latitude, made only one reference to it in 
respect to Longitude. 
Text D and G make t hree references to "Finding Loca-
tions" , while texts A and F make fourteen and five res-
pectively, and text D has only one reference to it. 
Texts B, D, and G make n o use of Longitude in "M~ps , 
(Dirent reference to)", while Text E has the most with 
twelve. 
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I CHAPTER V 
cmrctusions 
From the S\l.llnlary Tables in Chapter IV it is 
evident that Latitude is treated more extensively than 
Longitude. TheTe ·were 457 references to Latitude and 
only 164 to Longitude. 
It is evident that muoh more could be .done to 
· develop a better understanding of Longitude. No mention 
was made of Longitude ' a ~•e to tell time in any of the 
text$. 
Texts c, E, and F use l a titude for "Comparison 
Purposes " fourteen, eleven, and fourteen times rea-
pectively, wh~reas ·~he remaining texts U$e it six. times 
'or less. Mak~ng comparisons is an excellent tecr..nique 
for developin~ a be tter underst nding of . the uses of 
latitude . 
'lhe category of "Corn.parison Purposes" was treated 
l ightly in the texts in respect to Long itude. Texts A, B, 
and G made no :r•eference to 1 t at all, and texts C and F 
made four and two references to it ·respectively while 
texts D and E made mention of it only once. 
Text. C has twenty-four references to La titude's 
I 
effect on "Temperature and Climate", text F: ten, and the 
remaining texts mention it f f ve times or less • This cate-
gory is one of the important understanding that should be 
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. !1 developed in the fifth grade. · 
Text E off'era the mott "Iri.!'or.mational Material,. 
about Longitude •.. All retere.nc6a in tb.ie text appear 
in the. cont•xt. Te~t• B, c_. and p. rete·:r-. to "Informa-
tional . MateriaJ,." . Qnl,y. once, teJt;t A .. hall . three ~eterencea, 
T~xt ·F haf t.-o, and t•,xt G nine. There are fitty ... aix 
reteren9e• to "Intormat~onal · Materialt.t about Latitude 
and twenty ... aeveri retereneea to "Informational Material" 
about Longitude. 
Text E has the moat re:f'ex-encea to Longitude's uae 
for "Finding Lo,cat1ona" 1 fifteen reference-a are a.otiv!-
tiea. . TeJCt A haa fo:urteen references to this catego17, 
thirteen . ~re activities., Text c makes eight refe:r-enees 
to thl·e categ-ory_, t&.?;t$ D and G t}l~ee.., te.xt B one,. and 
text F f'i ve. 
Text C has the most ref'el"eneea to Latitude1s uae 
for "Fi·nding Locations", thirty-three· appear tn the 
eon text and twenty-tl:"r ee in the acti vi t168-. 
Te~ta A and B a-t~eal!l opposite me-thods £or develop-
ing the underatanding of using latitude to find loca-
tions: e •. g., text A has -twenty..;five ret'eren_cea to this 
category, nineteen of which are activities., wh114\t text 
B makes nineteen retexaenc&a to thia category1 -s1.xteen ot 
..., __ ,.,.. ___ ..... ..,., ......... -
1/ Stella R. Lange, "A Geography 'l'eat": Journ~l or 
Geogr~pbz, Volume 24:40-41 January 1935 · -
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or hich ap.. r in the "Contextft of the text. I 
L titude a ueed t :10 hundred- five time in j 
"Finding Loe t1ons' wh11 Longitude as u ed fifty-
oven tinla in this cate ory. 
L ti tude' u G ln t _ ea ur1ng Dis tanoe " has t 1 v 
roferenoe in t.re xt c, even in toxts E nd F 1 and th 
rem in in texts tnent ion it four times or le • Thi 
c t ory 1 important 1n developing in children n 
approc1 t1on of d1stano • 
'I' . r s no category et up in Longi tud to 
" ea.sure D1 t noes" • Longitude not oomm nly u ed 
to measure distance bee use the distance bet e n line 
of longitude v rie as e go nor~h and outh. 
From the T blesin Ch ter IV it i ev1de:nt that 
lJ.Uch more can be learned about I-1 t 1tude than Lon 1tudo . 
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